RARITAN

Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message tor tha readers and uaea this medium because he
knows the readeri desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as welt aa
know what's coing on.

''The Voice of the Raritan
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
—Says==.

Everybody has tucked
away in his attic or cellar
the equivalent of a wedding present from Aunt
Lavinia, which is kept hidden until it's necessary to
drag it out on parade. Well
Vice-presidents used to be
like that. But 'Catcus Jack'
Garner of Texas is changing things.
*

•

•

•

Up to the time Garner
ran for the vice presidency
the Speakership of the National House of Representatives, which he then held
used to be second in importance only to the Presidency. The Vice President
was usually a quiet soul
who did nothing much but
preside over the Senate
and get bored at the hours
upon hours of debate.
• * • •
Garner didn't like that
kind of business. Right
off the bat, he got himself
invited to Cabinet meetings, not as a Cabinet officer but as spokesman of
the legislative branch of
the government. Unlike
other Vice Presidents, he
had no inferiority complex
He used to say that the
man who was afraid to
speak his mind usually
didn't have a mind. And he
practiced what he preached. >
•

•

•
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PRICE THREE CENT?
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The Beacon
•avite* news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

•

For a long time, politicians in
Washington
thought Garner's activity
was just a flash in the pan.
They figured that eventually he would settle down
and become a typical vice
president. But they figured
wrong. Several timeshe has
pulled chestnuts out of the
hottest fire Congress could
build, and a real Congressional fire is plenty hot.
• • • •
For example, Congress
several years ago passed
the Vinson-Patman bill,
which would have called
the issuance of new money
to pay the bonus. The administration was downright worried especially
when the House re-passed
it over a Presidential veto.
Most Senate chiefs threw
up their hands in despair.
Not Garner. He went to
work, and it was largely
through his efforts that the
Senate sustained the veto.
• * • •
If Garner had had his
"druthers" he probably
would have said: "I'd rath
er see the bonus paid." But
Garner is the type of man
who can put his tangue in
his cheek and act one way
when he thinks another—
• • • •
IF he believes that he can
win eventually. Thus while
opposing a bonus bill one
year, he was highly instrumental in putting another
bill through a few month's
later.
• • • •
Shortly -after Senator
Robinson's death, the Presi
dent cancelled his usual
weekend fishing trip. The
explanation was that the
"Far East situation" had
him worried. Upon which
a National Press Clubber,
who is either suspicious or
cynical, remarked : "Sure!
The Capitol, where Senators are considering the
Supreme Court bill, is exactly 15V2 blocks east of
the White House. A bother
some 'Far Eastern situation" all right.
• • • •
Garner aparently believed the same thing, for
he came back from Arkansas aboard the Robinson
funeral train. He immediately went to work at the
job of finding some sort of
(Continued on page elfht)

MANY POSTS TO
ENTER CONTESTS
HEREJWGUST 22

Funeral Services Given
Aged Bonhamtown Man
•

#

™

Auto Tour Of South Is
YOUNGSTER
j
TOWNSHIP
GETS
CHRISTENSEN TO FORDS
Made By Local Party PRESIDENT 0. K'S
SERIOUSLY INJURED
•
IN AUTO ACCIDENT!
GRANT FOR NEW
$14,191.07 FOR
FIGHT FRANCHISE
MUNICIPAL HALL
RELIEF USAGES
TAX REPARTITION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—FunerFORDS.—Miss Helen Miller, of
i al services were held Monday
FORDS.—Eight-year-old Robert'.
Maxwell avenue, Miss Viola Moore,
morning for Louis Berta, 74, of
Teetsel, of 173 Ford avenue, sus- j
of Uppor Ford avenue. Miss MarCherry street, Bonhamtown, who
tained a possible fracture of the j
garet Melega, of Ryan street,
died after ailing for some time.
skull last night when he was |
Fords, and Miss Ann Zilai and
High mass of requiem was solstruck by a car operated by Wil- .
James Zilai, of Main street, Wood.emnized in St. Margaret and St. MAYOR ASSURES
PLAIN- Uam Nolan, also of Ford avenue, j COVERS REIMBURSEMENTS bridge, have returned from a tour FINAL APPROVAL EXPECTCORPS COMPETITION TO BE
Mary's church by the Rev. Sylvan
FOR JUNE AND JULY
of the southern states and Wash- ED FROM WPA OFFICE IN
told the police that he
SPONSORED BY BERRUE McGarrigle. Interment was in Hill- FIELD OF COOPERATION wasNolan
ington, D. C. The Misses Miller
THREE WEEKS
riding
down
Ford
avenue,
BILLS
OPPOSING NEW PLAN
POST ;T OUTING
side Cemetery, Metuchen.
Eaid Moore, who are student nurswhen he noticed the youngster
-*
•
Pallbearers were: Emery Cseke,
Al
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Faced standing on the curb. He had just WOODBRIDGE.—Checks cover- es at St. Michael's hospital, New- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Pres- Joseph Koch, Julius Benski, Julius
passed the boy when he felt a ing relief bills for June and July ark, will spend the rest of their va- favorable answer from the Federa
with
the
loss
of
$25,000
in
revenue
ent indications are that the picnic Katcsandz and Ballint Meszaros.
Government on the application fo
franchise taxes, Raritan town bump at the rear of the car. Stop- were mailed from Township Treas- cations at their homes in Fords.
and drum corps contest, to be held
Mr. Berta is survived by his one from
ping the vehicle and getting out, urer O. J. Morgenson's office yesa WPA grant for the constructio
ship,
through
its
aggressive
mayor.
August 22 at Anderson's Shady grandson.
Nolan said he found the boy ly- terday. The reason for the flood of
of
the new municipal building w
Walter
C.
Christensen,
and
townBrook Grove, Bonhamtown, under
ing near the wheel. Robert had checks was that the state sent a
received by the township comthe auspices of the Harold L. Eerevidently started to run across the check for $14,191.07 covering remissioners this week, according to
rue Post, American Legion, Pisstreet before the car had complete- imbursements for June. The total
a statement issued Tuesday night
catawaytown, will be a gigantic
ly passed him.
expenditure for June was $15,by Commissioner Victor Pedersen
success.
The driver took the lad to Dr. 020.07 of which the municipal
who is in charge of planning thf
Invitations are now being issued
share was $811.
W.
J.
Fox
who
ordered
him
taken
proposed building.
to drum and bugle corps repreto the Perth Amboy General hos- Morgenson revealed today ihat
senting American Legion posts and
Commissioner Pedersen roporlpital.
merchants and others selling servVeterans of Foreign Wars organied to the commission that the loices to the relief department have
zations throughout the county askbeen lax in sending in their bill. COMMISSION ADOPTED OR- cal project was included in a list
ing all to participate in the contest.
"I have just recently received DINANCE TUESDAY NIGHT approved by President Roosevelt,
Judging from advance notices,
and there remains only a matter of
bills for 1936 services," said MorSTATE TO ASSIST
several posts have already^ indicat- THEATRE PATRONS PRAISE
formalities before the grant finally
genson, -and we have no appropried that they would attend the afMELODIES OF 16-YEARation for that. I earnestly ask all RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The comes through the WPA office.
fair.
OLD BOY MUSICIAN
merchants who have outstanding township board of commissioners, I The board of commissioners
Prizes will be awarded for the
,
„
I made application for the grant on
bills from the first of the year to
best playing, best appearing and METUCHEN.—The sweet meloat its regular meeting Tuesday, J u n e 3 a n d - t i s e x p e c l e d t o t a k e
June
inclusive,
to
get
them
into
largest corps attending.
dies you hear on the Forum Themy office at once or we may not night, adopted an ordinance of | about six weeks to receive an
Besides the feature contest, the ater organ are played by sixteenget
the necessary reimbursement first reading, providing for the answer from the administration.
_
_. fr
committees in charge have ar- year-old Irving Cohen. Irving was
paving of Evergreen avenue be- Plans were originally made for
from the state."
TO
BE
HELD
AT
PERTH
AMranged many other interesting and born without eyesight, yet he has
Mayor Christensen
tween the Lincoln highway and the construction of the first wing
novel events.
aspired to play an instrument
BOY CITY INCINERATOR AT
the entrance to the Veteran's Home of the building by the township,
The Royal Aristocrats orchesra which needs extraordinary vision. ship attorney, Thomas L. Hanson,
ISELIN WOMAN ASKS
in the Menlo Park section.
and $5,500 was appropriated for
9:30
A.
M.
of New Market will furnish the The organ, unlike a piano, has twois ready to fight the move which
The ordinance called for the that purpose. However, it was
$12,000 DAMAGES IN
music for dancing, beginning at 3 keyboards instead of one. The bass has been, termed "unfair distribu- WOODBRIDGE.—Cancelled bagrading and paving of the street found that this amount would not
o'clock in the afternoon.
AUTO ACCIDENT SUIT and
and accompaniment is worked by tion" of taxes.
by bonds and other Township
the appropriation of the mon-cover the estimates turned in by
The picnic will open at 1 P. M., tapping both fett on nearly twenty
According to the ruling of the bonds redeemed in 1933 or prior
ey necessary. The work, which will various contractors and builders.
and continue until midnight. There different pedals. Irving "overcame court this year, the apportionment years will be cremated next Wed- ISELIN.—Mrs. Emma Swanson, be financed largely through an The estimate did not include the
will also be games and athletic these hardships and with his won- of the franchise taxes which is a nesday morning at 9:30 o'clock at and her husband Iver Swanson of appropriation made by the state, installation of the heating plant
events as well as refreshments.
derful sense of touch and hearing, levy on gross receipts of Public the incinerator owned by the City Elmherst avenue, this place, have is expected to get underway in a and the finishing off of the interiThis is the first picnic to be he has become a master of the con Utilities companies, must be made of Perth Amboy, according to an instituted suit in the New Jersey few weeks.
or. The WPA estimate on the complanned by the local organiza- sole before he reached his sixteenth on a basis of valuations made by announcement made last night by Supreme Court against the Plain- Under the ordinance, a total of plete two-story building, 30 by 50
tion and it is hoped that it will be birthday.
field Motor Co., of Plainfield, for $16,500 is appropriated, however, feet, will probably be close to $15,the board of assessors of the town- Committeeman Fred Spencer.
made an annual affair.
received by Mrs. Swan- the state will allow the township 000.
ship.
The baby bonds to be destroyed injuries
Most of Metuchen's theatre-go- The mayor and other officials were at one time worth $1,780,000 son when she was endeavoring to $13,500 toward the improvement.
It is planned to construct the
ers arrive very early in order to are strongly opposed to the plan. while no total of the former value cross the Lincoln highway at Oak A modified bituminous pavement new building on the corner of
TOWNSHIP HI-LI CHAMP hear Irving at the console of the They
point out that while the of the old assessment and improve- Tree road on her way home over 20 feet wide, with five-foot should- Plainfield avenue and Woodbridge
the temporary crossing provided ers, will be used to pave the street.
Paige Organ. Mr. Cohen's selection township has not sustained the ment bonds is available.
avenue .The township already
WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Betty
ranges from the classics to the loss that other municipalities have, Township Treasurer O. J. Mor- by the railroad during the excavat- A temporary improvement bond owns this property. If the WPA
Fazekas, of Keasbey, was de- most modern hit numbers.
nevertheless, they feel the distri- genson has made a complete tabu- ing for the elimination of the with a face value of $5,000 due grant is allowed, construction is
clared Hi-Lo champion of the
He is a member of the Radio bution is unfair and they stand lation of all the bonds to be sold Green street crossing.
August 1, and interest on'bonds to- expected to start late this summer
Township in a contest held at
City Ar,tist's Bureau and he al- ready to line up with other muni- by issue, series, dates, amounts and The accident happened the day |taling $175 were ordered paid. The or early fall. The WPA grant
the local playground last Friready has a contract to play in the cipalities to contest the plan.
numbers. Some of the old bonds before election last year, on No- jboard also ordered all bills pre- would probably cover about 70
day evening under the direchuge theatre in the near future. Raritan township, this week, have been stored in the treasurer's vember. Mrs. Swanson, in being sented paid.
per cent of the estimated cost.
tion of the WPA Leisure Time
This opportunity to play in the joined forces with officials of vault for years and the 'cremation' thrown to the pavement when hit The board also authorized the The building is eventually to
Committee.
world's largest and most beautiful Plainfield to battle the new rul- will make a lot of space available by a truck belonging to the Plain- tax collector to institute receiver- consist of three wings. The first
The e,ntries were winners of
theatre has been Irving's life-long ing.
for "live" records.
field Motor Company, alleges she ship proceedings against 43 per- wing, now being planned, would
contests held in various playambition.
Mayor Christensen forwarded Spencer declared last night that was seriously injured about the sons delinquent in their tax pay- house the borough offices, exclugrounds throughout the Town
Irving has a young friend who is the following communication to he will invite the entire committee head to such an extent that she ments. The amount of delinquent sive of the police department. The
ship and included:
always by his side.The youngster Mayor DeWitt Barlow, of Plain- to be present at the "cremation" was taken to the Perth Amboy taxes total approximately $40,000. other wings would be added as theJames Crowley and Edward
refused to reveal his identity, but field:
when the committee convenes for General hospital and given treattownship was financially able to
Brady, of Avenel; Helen MoshIrving claims he has a voice sim"The press reports of your re- regular session Monday night.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—There undertake the work.
ment. The Swansons are seeking to
er and Lois Rees, of Woodiliar to that of Bobby Breen, well cent meeting to discuss the distri- "We were going to burn the recover $12,000 for the damages will be a special meeting of the
bridge; Jack Mohr and Eva
known radio and screen juvenile bution of the 1937 Franchise Tax bonds in the furnace but decided and injuries. Parker E. Nielsen is Raritan River Boat Club at the Mrs. Beatrice Olson- has returned
Velinchick, of Hopelawn; Betstar.
are very interesting and pleasing that it would be impractical," the attorney representing the Swan club headquarters tonight at 8:30 to her home in Vine street, after
ty Fazekas, of Keasbey; AnIrving is as cheerful as a man to me and the members of our Spencer stated, "we know that sons.
o'clock. The meeting is for the spending the week at Seaside
toinette Minucci, of Port can be. He loves music more than governing body.
purpose of discussing plans for the Heights with her daughter, Mrs.
what is dumped in the incinerator
Reading and Billy Race and
anything else he can imagine. Al"Through the changing appor- never comes out again'."
annual sail which is to be held Martin Ratajack, Jr., who has a
Helen Palko, of Fords.
though he has played for only tionments, Raritan Township is The "cremation" was ordered in
Sunday afternoon.
Vital
Statistics
cottage there.
Betty ,with her left-handed
two months at the local theatre, he sustaining a loss in anticipations of
recent resolution which read in
hitting, easily won the contest. is already one of the most popular $25,000 and we have definitely de- apart
as follows:
After 11 minutes of paddling citizens of Metuchen. Everyone cided to promote or aid in every
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Acshe had hit the ball 1,550 loves him because, although blind, effort to correct, by legislation, "That the cremation be accom- cording to the quarterly report
plished in the presence of such
times. The contest was then
he spreads cheer into all music what seem to be unfair methods members of the Township Commit- of V. E. Skov, clerk of vital stastopped because there were no lover's hearts.
or practices on the part of several tee as can attend in addition to the tistics of Raritan township, forcompetitors left in the field.
municipalities to grab more than Township treasurer, committeeman warded to Commissioner Victor
At the meeting of the Ladies i Mrs, John Flaherty was the win•
their just share of Franchise Tax- -at-large, chairman of the finance Pedersen, the stork and the Grim Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen ner of the dark horse prize this
BON VOYAGE
es.
committee, Township Attorney, the Reaper ran an even race in the Post 163 American Legion, which week.
RECKLESS DRIVING
"Our Township, Attorney, Thom- Township Clerk and a representa- township from April 1 to July 1, was held on Tuesday evening at
* * « •
the Fords National Bank, it was At the next regular meeting ,ol'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Tax as L. Hanson, has been instructed tive of the state auditor. The affi- 1937.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Frank Collector and Mrs. James Kirk- to cooperate with other municipal- davit to be signed by these offiThe report shows that there announced that installation of of- the Auxiliary, there will be a picOrlscheid, of this place, was fined patrick will sail at midnight to- ities in this endeavor. I understand cials to the effect that the bonds were 35 births registered in the ficers will take place on August 17. ture contest. All members will
$2 for reckless driving and the night from New York on the S. S. he has consulted with your coun- have been inspected prior to cre- township during the second This will be a joint installation, compete for prizes.
same for failing to stop when ord- California for a two month's vaca- selor, offering our aid.
mation and that their disposition quarter, while a like number of with members of the Post also be•
•
•
•
ing installed. County officers of
"Bills designed to correct the ap- has been witnessed by said offi- deaths have been recorded.
ered by a policeman. He was ar- tion in Ireland, England and Scot(both the Legion and Auxiliary will Tonight the members will atrested in Perth Amboy Monday land. This will be their first trip parent dangers in the method of cials of the Township."
Dan Cupid was right on the install the officers. This will be
tend a game social at the home of
night and arraigned in police court home since 1896. They came to this determining the distribution of
job, too. For the three months, t held at School No. 7.
Mrs.
Leslie Dani, on the Super
both
Gross
Receipts
and
Franchise
of that city.
Muscoda.—Wis.—The
approach23
marriages
took
place
in
the
country in 1889.
• • • •
highway Route 25 near Main street/
Taxes were submitted several ing train was the victor in a race Inwnship.
years ago. We supported them at with an automobile for a crossing
The Junior Auxiliary of the; Har- near Metuchen. There is no charge,!
•
that time but they failed to pass. and four young men, all CCC boys, Dr. Edward Squawlow of Boston ry Hansen Post will hold a regu- refreshments will be served and
I believe that a concerted effort, were killed and a fifth seriously Mass., has returned home after ] lar meeting this evening at 7 at prizes awarded. All are welcome.
put forth this year, may influence injured when the automobile visiting at the home of Mr. and the home of the President, Miss Those desiring transpirtation, will
our legislature enough to secure struck the third car of the train Mrs. George Corridan, of Third Cynthia Sunshine on King George contact the Unit president, Mrs.
our enactment of necessary laws. and hurled fifty feet.
Rose Sunshine.
Road.
street.
It may also be possible, as you
WITH THE
have stated, that some of the high
valuations for 1937 be subjected to
legal review.
"You may count Raritan TownJoe (Fords Coal) Bacskay and Teddy (Fords ship as one desiring to aid."

BLINDlRGANIST
IS FEATURED AT
FORUMJJEATRE

WEDNESDAY SET
FOR CREMATION
OF 'BABY BONDS'

i

PAVING WORK ON
EVERGREEN AVE..
TO START
•^SOON

d

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

SNOOPING

CANDIDLY

REPORTER

Playhouse) Gluck are through painting the towns in
Europe red . . . Got a card from them the other day . ..
they've taken in the sites at the Exposition International in Paris
and are now home
A five-foot shark, caught by a couple of the boys employed at the General Ceramics plant in Keasbey,
was the topic of discussion at the factory during the
week . . . The shark, weighing a couple of hundred
pounds, was caught off the Jersey coast and brought
to the plant as proof of the catch.
No word as yet on the new post office site for
Fords . . . Must be vacation time at postal headquarters in Philadelphia . . . However, Postmaster Seyler
expects to hear-definite word very shortly . . . Woodbridge bank depositors of the Fords National Bank
continue to maintain their accounts with the Fords institution . . . The new Van Syckle banking house opened in Woodbridge a month ago isn't taking away as
many "out-of-town" accounts as had been anticipated . . . This speaks well for the For-ds bank.
Don't tell a soul, but Robert R. Linkswiler, 27, of
Fords, and Edith L. Stratton, 24, of Lake Charles,
Louisiana, motored down to Elkton, Md., the other day
and obtained a marriage license from the court clerk
. . . Plans have been started for the annual Viv Pedersen clambake .. . Tickets are already in demand for
this event which is just about the tops in bakes in the
county.
Speaking of clambakes, the Fords Republican
Club now has tickets on sale for its bake scheduled for
September . . . From now until after Labor Day,
clams, chickens, lobsters, corn, sausages and fish will
be in great demand . . . It's bake time—and how this
vicinity goes in for it!

Radio Approved
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Commissioner Victor Pedersen, director of public safety, received
notification Tuesday that 'the operation of the police radio system was formally approved by
the State Board of Public Utility Commission at Trenton-.
The approval included operation of the 100-watt transmitter
at headquarters and the two-way
sets in the patrol cars.
Raritan township's police radio system-'is rated as one of the
finest of its size in the state and
Commissioner Pedersen is being
commended for obtaining such
a system for the surprisingly
low cost.
AUSTRIANS CANCEL GAME

Vienna. — The Italo - Austrian
Women's Light Athletic Contest, j
scheduled for July 18 in- the Vi- j
enna Stadium, was cancelled by|
the Austrian Sport and Gymnastic
Front. While it was stated that
this was not a reprisal for the cancellation of the Venice meeting of
the Venice meeting of the Central
Europan Cup Committee and the
Italo-Austrian football match, it is
an indication that feelings are not
as good as they could be in the
sports world of the two nations.

OUR FREEHOLDERS
When mamas and sometimes papas, who think it
is correct and hot stuff, to let their 4-year-old offspring do just about anything that pops into his head,
you know right away that they have been reading a
book by maybe some bachelor, an how to raise children.
And when you see this kind of youngster when
he or she is 16, and who was allowed to grow up with
out a halter, they are mostly making trouble for their
ma and pa, but then it is too late.
And, when they were around four and poking
hairpins in the clock, and maybe looking cute to mama, they are now talking back at 16 and telling ma
what is what—and it is not SM cute.
And, over in New Brunswick, where the Middlesex county board of freeholders struts its stuff, they
have been letting the young heads have full rein, and
they are taking the clocks apart and putting the
wheels in new places. And, when we wako up, we
will find that things they have been doing are not so
cute, and also won't work, and we should have put our
foot down sooner, for out there on the front porch,
the tax collector will be hunting our door bell.

FUTURE OUTLOOK CHEERFUL
As business columnists have pointed out, during
the past year, and especially during the past six
months, the trend of sentiment among industrial leaders has been curiously opposed to the trend of the
production indices. Even while sales, consumption, the
national income and ,net profits were on the rise, businessmen were dubious as to the future, and were unable to believe that the long term outlook was wholly

SPEAKING:

bright. There were two main causes of this unrest:
The labor situation, and the prospect of restrictive legislation of a kind that industrialists consider inimical
to business development.
During the last few weeks, however, there has
occurred what the Annalist terms a "sudden reversal
of sentiment." For the first time in many months, the
feeling of leaders is becoming consonant with the production figures. The future outlook, in their view, has
grown definitely more cheerful.
Reasons for this change are simple. We are not
yet through with labor troubles by a long shot—at the
moment of writing, new strikes are threatened in the
textile, clothing and other trades. But the situation is
not nearly so ominous as it was a month or two ago.
Lewis Stark, veteran labor reporter of the New York
Times, reflected the opinion of most experts in the
field when he recently forecast that the CIO is losing out in public sympathy and is on the down grade.
Ln the independent steel strikes the CIO lost far more
than it gained (its main purpose was the closed shop,
which was not granted) largely because it was apparently unable to enlist the bulk of the steel workers.
Equally important, the Administration has obviously
cooled toward the CIO, and two Cabinet members,
including the Secretary of Labor, have lately condemned the sit-down as illegal.
The upshot of this is a growing faith that labor
difficulties of the future can be solved on their merits,
through arbitration, with neither workers nor employers winning success through force and direct action
tactics. Ojice the closed shop demand is eliminated, it
becomes a relatively simple matter to settle such questions as wages, hours, etc.

r
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VOGEL HOLDS TO BEST IDEALS CROUSEAIDCO.TOACTIVE
THIS AREA
AS ASSEMBLYMAN OF OWN TOWN
'

•

•

'

•

CORDS PERSONALITIEO

youu IIKE

C. A X J U T LAUON
FORDS. — Commanding a place
of consequence in the life of the
TwL T. A. 4-Ult-J
entire area. Crouse Coal and SupWOODBRIDGE. — Progressive since maintained offices at 119 ply Company, Inc., of WoodbricLge
avenue, h?s given Fords and its Miss Claonla Corrdlan of New-William street, spent Friday night
trends and the highest ideals in of- Smith, street, Perth Amboy.
ficial endeavor have marked the Nine years as Woodbridge Town environs the type of service that ark, who has been, spending her vaas the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cation at the home of her mother, George Muller of Colonia.
impressive career of Bernard W. ship recorder gave him a keen in- is appreciated by all.
A good many years ' ago Law- Mrs. George Coxridan, of Third
Vogel ,whose work in the state as- sight into all phases of official act• * • •
sembly since his election on the ivity and brought him into line for rence Crouse founded the business street, is passing- a few days at
Mrs. Albert Anderson of Fords,
with standard trade and business Lake Hopatcon*.
Democratic ticket last November the office which he now holds.
was thj guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
proves conclusively his conscien- Mr. Vogel has always been act- ideals stressed in his impressive
* • • •
Munroe, of Bound Brook recently.
tious interest in providing the best ive in Democratic affairs, but his complement and today the enterMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Walsh
have
prise
\z
among
the
dominant
memfor the people.
• * • *
opinions and decisions are unbiasreturned to their home in PoughNative of Woodbridge and grad- ed, for he works in the interest of bers of its all-important work.
Miss
Filma
Jean Madison, enterLehigh Valley anthracite is feat- keepsie after spending a week as tained a few of her friends at cards
uate of its schools, Mr. Vogel re- j the people exclusively,
the
guests
of
their
son
and
daughceived his L.L.B. degree in law j He is a member of the American ured exclusively, while sewer pipe,
and high scores were made by
from Cornell University and has I Legion; B. P. O. Elks, and Rotary. cement stone, sand and various ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miss Helen Daniels, Miss Cora kind to lh« aUm, Tt»ti
other building and construction Walsh, of Fords.
uv umifkimlr
Nelson, John Wilson and Arthur
FORDS.—Money when you need System and Federal Deposit InsurAnd omlr 104 &»
needs are available.
Williams. The consolation prize
fabUd
it is available through the club lance Corporation, the institution
To keep service at top pace arid Miss Eva Friis, daughter of Mr. was awarded to Charles Jensen,
plans of Fords National Bank, at [has aided the cause of householdplease his customers in every in- and Mrs. John Friis, of Fords, left Alter the games. Miss Jean Matson
871 King Georges Road, Fords, ers through its active and helpful
stance Mr. Crouse employs three Friday for Culver Lake where she .entertained with a number of piwhere the now famous Vacation membership in the Joan departtrucks and operates them on an will spend her vacation as the ano selections and group singing
Club has provided hundreds of ment of Federal Housing Adminefficient and prompt schedule, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney and dancing were enjoyed.
members with ample money for istration.
benefiting distant clients as well Leeson at their summer cottage.
* * • •
their needs this year.
Safe deposit boxes are available
as those near the firm's location.
• • • •
Miss
Elsie
Jensen and Miss HelWOODBRIDGE.—Conscientious
I
while
40
streets
have
been
made
The Christmas Club helps its in th<; bank's vaults at a very low
Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, who are en Olsen were guests recently of
depositors to pay Santa Claus' bills rale, while travelers check and and efficient activities have mark- dustless through oil applications.
SELECTS WRONG CAR
spending the summer at their home Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ratajack, Jr., FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
and make merrier the Yuletide foreign exchange services ahe avail ed the career of the Road Depart- Without increasing the budgei
Newark, N. J.—Coming out of a
ment of Woodbridge Township Mr. Farrell and his associates ar restaurant, Police Sergant Edward in Lake Hopatcong, spent Friday in at their cottage in Seaside Heights.
without worry about finances.
able.
Launched on its career in Oct- Guiding the affairs of the finan- Committee, which has progressed using money usually spent for road F. Tucker noticed a young man Fords with their son and daughterober, 1919, Fords National Bank cial stalwart are Robert W. Har-along the most advanced lines un- upkeep in this progressive pro trying to start a car. Walking over, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind,
was re-organized in January, 1934, ris, chairman of the board of di- der the chairmanship of Samuel C. gram and with the aid of WpA he called the young man"s atten- of William street.
funds of $45,000 have installed nev tion to the fact that the key was
and has found its greatest success rectors; Abel Hansen, president; Farrell.
under present leadership.
Charles Schuster, vice president, Mr. Farrell took his oath of of- curbs and gutters extensively. Next not in the ignition. He admitted he Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins of
THE
fice for a two-year term on Janu- season other roads will be improv- didn't have the key. It so happenMember of the Federal Reserve and Theodore Brichze, cashier.
ary 1 and his work has shown the ed.
ed that the car belonged to the poMIDDLESEX TAVERN
excellent judgment used by the Connected with First Nationa liceman and the boy surrendered
voting public in placing him in of- Bank for the last 20 years, Mr
Yes indeed, this will prove an
fice.
Farrell is one of the best known
RUDOLPH RE IDE R
-deal place to bring your family
The extensive program of the of Woodbridge's native sons.
for Sunday dinner. Our food is
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral
serRoad Department has included 12 He is a member of Americus
prepared with the greatest of
WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Jane
vices for Rudolph Reyder, of Wood
semi - permanent
installations, Lodge, No. 68, F. and A. M.
care and served in a most delect
bridge avenue, were held Saturday | Copeland, of Maple avenue, was
able manner. Prompt service
afternoon at the Greiner Funeral j the guest of honor at a party givALWAYS!
WOODBRIDGE. — Success has over to other departments by Comhome. Rev. Ear! Hannum Devan- en by Mr, and Mrs. Harold Coutts,
of
Maple
avenue.
Sunday
afterbeen the dominant element in the missioner Nier following his third
ny. pastor of the First Presbyterian
er Ernest W. Nier, member of the year as chairman of the Public
church, officiated. Interment was noon aboard their boat, the Adelentire career of Police Commission Works and Roads committees,
TRY OUR DAILY
in the church cemetery. The bear- aide. Miss Coupland is to be marWoodbridge Township Committee, while his present activities as poers were: James Wisley, Robert ried in the fall to Robert Prall,
whose every effort has been in lice commissioner find him workSPECIAL
Winters, Bernard Schaffer, Peter formerly of Woodbridge.
the channels of utmost endeavor ing with a limited force but doing
Ohlott, Gustave Mark and R. A. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Between
2 and 6 P . M .
FORDS.
—
New
ideas
and
new
Saturday
and
Sunday.
tor the benefit of the public.
i.n excellent job.
Ted Couse, Colts Neck; Mr. and
Hirner.
In January, 1934,, he took his Since 1929 Commissioner Nier life injected into Fords Playhouse Redecorated and kept in the best
Mrs. Don Shurtell, Red Bank; Mr.
first oath of office in the capacity has been with Boving Tile Com- by James E. Ring three and a .half condition at all times, the 700-caand Mrs. John French, Mr. and
and during the ensuing two years pany and in 1930 became sole di- years ago started the trend toward pacitv Fords Playhouse in one ot
Mrs. Herbert Cam, Asbury Park;
did an excellent jot>, winning re- recting head, making an even greater -.uccess for the popular the showplaces of the town and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland,
election on the Republican ticket. more impressive record than tho motion picture theatre, which has proven a major asset *o its
Miss Jane Copeland, Everett Sny- i
draws patrons from communities general life
der of town and Robert Prall of
During his first year in the ex- past ever witnessed.
• ' - t*ll*v« p«rl«4U palat,
outside of Fords, where it is locatMr. Ring, knowing how to pler.se
Deal.
ecutive group Commissioner Nier
'THE FINEST IN TOWN"
ed at 537 Now Brunswick avenue. the public, has installed the m»il without opiates or quInfM
served as chairman of the Street
Leading pictures are shown, advanced measure? in all phase? of
and Lighting Committee and Bus PAPP CAFE AMONG
KITE IN $2,000 HANGER
a double feature shown daily his work and constantly adds new
Transportation Committee.
OLDEST IN REGION with
•4
Muya, Japan. —A kite, measurnews reels, cartoons and other at- measures in his quest for the perHis second year found him work
AMBOY. —Ancient spot tractions offered every Friday, fect theatre sarvice.
« too,
ing 464 square yards in area, deing with a limited budget as com-of PERTH
H
E
m
C
H
E
the tavern business in Perth
clared to be the largest i,n the
missioner of Roads, Public Works, Amboy
and known for the high
world, has been built by dwellers
Parks and Playgrounds, but a laige ideals and
service measures in
on Shikoju island. Until a wind
amount of work was completed and force under the
POWWW arises strong enough to life it, it AMBOY AVE., Cor. MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
guidmany accomplishments credited to ance of Stephen competent
Papp,
the
popuwill be housed in a hanger especthe group.
"A Fine Place To Eat"
lar enterprise at 299 Smith Street,
ially built at a cost of $2,000.
Considerable money was turned Perth Amboy, has won and held
the acclaim of all.
About the turn of the century
the location was opened and when FORDS.—The place of import- accepted as the criterion of the
Mr. Papp assumed charge 23 years ance attained by Westlake Broth- field since first offered to the pubago he added considerably to its ers, 147 Ford avenue, Fords, is duelic.
directly to the thorough and con- Throughout Fords, Woodbridge
standing.
\y% Ton Truck, —
With Repeal he re-opened the scientious management behind it, Perth Amboy, New Brunswick and
5|10|5
$101.25 business and its success is a trib- with coal, fuel oil and ice 'being all of Raritan Township the five
distributed by the concern over a trucks of Westlake Brothers are
ute to his ability and endeavor.
.familiar to residents, for they repPatsenger Cars (any size)
Kreuger's and Feigenspan P. O. large surrounding area.
5|10|5
53.60 N. brands of beer are on tap, while Vincent and William Westlake, resent the last word in prompt and
leading American and foreign Jr., direct the affairs of the com-efficient service.
Stock Insurance Company A beers are sold in bottles and cans pany and in their quest to provide Messrs. Westlake has installed
The start of our 24th Annual August Sale - - - that
+Rating—In Business Over to an appreciative patronage. the best in every instance have the best business ideals in their
will
bring women flocking to our store - - - fashions
found
the
measure
of
acceptance
endeavor to assure utmost satisfacWines, liquors, mixed drinks and
35 Years.
* ^^»m»-w—> — -w w - - t n a t W JJI i e a v e y o u breathless with admiration - - and approval that is deserved.
tion.
sandwiches are offered.
values so unusual, so low in price, that you'll I J ^ a b l y look twice at the tag to make
Mr. Papp Jias continued the same Old Company's Lehigh anthraspirit of endeavor that marked the cite, produced by the oldest coal
sure you've seen right - - - and back of it all is GREENHOUSE'S unblemished 24 year
EXCELLENT fcECORD
early years of the tavern, much to firm in the world, is featured,
reputation for QUALITY, STYLE and VALUE.
while Esso fuel oil and other prothe satisfaction of the patrons.
Insurance and Real Estate
ducts
are
also
handled.
The Pacific Clipper ships have
Resident of Fords, where he resides at 690 Amboy avenue, Mr. The ice manufactured by the completed their first one million
70 Manhattan Ave.
Papp is a popular figure in the en- Westlake plant is made from pure, miles of flying without an accident,
Avenel, N. J.
clear spring water and has been without protest.
tire region.

MY TOUCH!

CAETLEDGE

FORDS NATIONAL HAS AIDED
_
RISE. STABILITY IN REGION

\,

FARREL HAS FURTHERED ROAD
WORK THROUGHOUT TOWNSHIP

B L A D ES

I

GOOD EATS AT

HISS JANE COPELAND
GVEST OF HONOR AT
BOAT PARTY SUNDAY

POLICE COMMISSIONER NIER
HAS ANIMPRESSIVE RECORD

RING'S NEW IDEAS HAVE MADE
FORDS PLAYHOUSE LIVE AGAIN

TOM COLLINS

LOSE

That

WESTLAKE BROS. SELLS BEST
LINE OF FUELS AND PURE ICE

GAR
5

Middlesex Tavern

;ici n

ICLU

j Greenhouse's

AUTO INSURANCE

Twenty-Fourth

August Fur Sale
Tomorrow!

Dirk P.DeYoung

Why BuyA Fur Coat Now ?

Because raw skins are steadily rising in price
because
these fur coats were made during the slack season, and
were fashioned with extra care - - - because we bought
skins way back in February when prices were lower,
which means greater values for you NOW.

TRAVELING SALESMAN
PUT ME WISE!"

fur fashions for 1937-38
•The New Fitted and Flared Mode Is High
Fashion.
•The New Princess Tunic Has A Romantic
Grace.
•The Swagger Continues In Importance.
•Styles Are Younger Looking Than Ever Before.

TOLD MS THAT

P f l N P I n r N i r — s i nce r e w customers are fur experts, it is wise to
UUliQ l U L I l y U buy your furs from a store with a reputation for
reliability - - - a store that deserves your confidence.

f 3 l 3 S % YOU CANT

(Ill A I I I I
—fi ne ly matched skins, Hollander-dyed for lasting lovel ^ U f l L I I I liness. Superb linings. Coats of fine designing. Quality
that makes the sale prices seem absurdly low.

VALUE
TERMS

—raw skins have advanced - - • furs ma.de up later will
definitely be 20% higher and more. You profit by your
foresight.
—Pay a small deposit now - - - make periodic payments
- - - - when Winter arrives your coat will be paid for.

A l l nitfflnil t — A liberal allowance will be given on your old
n L L U T i n l l U L Fur Coat - - • Ask us about it.

REMODELING
We can literally transform your old fur coat into a new
1938 fur creation at LOW SUMMER PRICES.

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWA.Y

WOODBRIDGE, N / J .

. GREENHOUSE, INC.

195 SMITH ST.

Corner McCIellan

PERTH AMBOY

STORAGE
FREE
Every Fur Coat
bought
during
this Sale will be
stored free 'till
Winter.

^J

':*tax*m*t.'.£i?a awv'ff^Jiy:agwafjSiin».t y s «
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
REPUBLICANSTO DEMS TO STAGE
HOLD BIG OUTING PICNICJjUG. 18
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Activities for the balance of the year
were discussed at a meeting of
the Raritan Township Republican
Club Wednesday night at Shady
Brook grove, Main street, Bonhamtown. Henry Troger, Jr., municipal chairman, presided.
Plans were launched for a picnic to be held next month, while
other social and political activities
were also planned.
A large turnout of county committee and election board members were on hand, and judging
from the attitude oE the members,
the club anticipates one of the
most active seasons in some time.
A program, including many
township-wide events and other
functions in all sections were advanced for future consideration.
Chairman Troger urged the
members to get ready for this fall's
guberantorial election as well as
the county battle.

St. Theresa's Parish Is
Observing Annual Feast
•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
annual Feast of St. Theresa, observed each year by the members
of St. Theresa's parish, Lindeneau,
opened last night with special serv
ices in the church on Fox' lane.
The feast will continue through tomorrow night.
Listed among the special events
include dancing Friday evening j
and a gigantic fireworks display
tomorrow night, which will close {
the festivities. Last night a band
concert was held on the church
grounds.
There are also refreshments,
games and other amusements tomorrow night.
The program is in charge of com
mittees headed by Nicholas DiNicola and William Lowe.
The three organizations of the
church, the Holy Name, Little
Flower and Rosary groups, are cooperating in the events.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — John
Powers, a member of the local unit
of Middlesex County Young Democrats, is serving as chairman of the
publicity committee for the annual
outing and picnic of the county
group to be held Sunday, Augus 8,
at the Hotel Pines grove.
The affair is expected to be one
of the largest Democratic gatherings of the year.
Edward Harkins, president of
the county unit, is a member of the
speaker's committee and the reception committee.
Mrs. Robert Ellmeyer is serving
as a member of the game committee.
The First District Democratic
Association is alsoplanning a picnic to be held on Sunday, August
29, at Anderson's grove in Bonhamtown.

m

w•
Delightful Beach Party
ISELIN.—The Iselin Volunteer
Held By Alumni Ass'n Fire Company opened its carnival

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND
KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES
Handled Exclusively
0-0-0

WALT'S
CONFECTIONERY
TEL. P. A. 4-2375
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toaBted!

A Kraft Product

'pHE soft, slenderizing lines ol Pattern Wo. 8991 aro Just what
•*• you want M you wish to look slimmer. It's an Ideal afternoon dress Sizes come in 36, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46, 48, 50 and 62.
A pretty but simply made daytime play dress for the littli
girl is Pattern No 8592. High waist, white collar, and two row*
of buttons set It off Sizes are 4, 6, 8, and 10 years.
Pattern No 8927 Is an attractive sports costume for summer.
The two-piece effect, with buttons down the front, makes this a
very versatile dress Designed In sizes 14. 16. 18, 20; 32, 34, 36,
38. 40. find 42

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

. - ...-0

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NOVak, daughter, Betty, of this place
and Mrs. Stephen Kocsi, Helen
and Joseph ocsi, of Woodbridge,
spent the weekend with relaJust "plain folks" from Qvalde,
tives at Bridgeport, Conn.
Tex., would appear to be a bet•
• a •
caption for the photo above,
MISS MARGIE HLADIK OF How- ter
than "the Honorable John N.
ard street, has left to spend a Garner, vice president of the
week visiting relatives in Clif- United States." Nevertheless,
ton.
the gentleman busy with the big
•
• •
•
slab of watermelon is the vice
MRS. WILLIAM STEPHANO re- president himself, at home enpresentative of the Hopelawn W joying a vacation before he wai
PA Recreation club, witnessed called back to the capital after
the baseball game In the Yankee Senator Joseph T. Robinson'i
death.
Stadium with a group of chili
dren from Hopelawn and Fords.

MENU) PARK

Keasbey Notes of Interest

FORDS

WAVES

S3.50

Trw*y • Meiitno; on your he«d It P»m*ol, tfit

•tampoo discovery which tcfcti drofc, tftkly hair
Pom-ol 1« an amazing foaming oil tha«tp*O, lupejAnc
and non-'--Baling to the most tender «Hn. fom-«t
leaves/your haad clean and your hair

Buy neckties

healthy. Fom-ol li to economical! a Itttte goo* •
way. Ask your druggist for the regular A c ike. Ot,
write for a generous trial bottle* endoetag 10* «•
cover packing and postage.

than m shampoo

—m

*

trmmtmmmti

with what it saves
It Un't necuurj (o p»j SOt or mon to get ^ulitj in •
dentifrice IiiiEiine Tooth Fute, nude by the miken
sf Licerine, come* to jron in a Urge tube at 25*. Note
bow it clean*, beautifies and protect* four teetb. MoreeTerituYci you approximately S3 a ye»r o»er 50* dearifricei. Buy UUEJ» you need with t W a**inf—Beet,
tic* art merely a tufgeition. Ltmberl Pbcrmacal Co.

CtAliOt, I M . , 131 W M I 46th Sr., N t w Y<wk, N. Y.

botttv «f Nt»et

-Stol*.

LISTER1NE
TOOTH PASTE

25*

Now Is tho
time to prepare for your
vacation by
having a permanent. Telephone for
an appointment today.

LAWN and GARDEN

3 oranges
3'/i qis. cold wafer

Now !• ihi tlm« t« f l u
jour ipriur rardenlnf *eftlYitiea. Oar iupply »f ftx4ma toolj we now aUspUred and priced rtry reuon-

LAWN GRASS SEED
FIRTTLIZEBS, ETC.

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR
88 Hoy Ave. ford; N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2605-W

PHARMACY I N C .

CLEAN-UP YOUR

and transform! It to o bright and flaHoring hafe

AMrwi
Of,

Invitations have been extended pany, in view of the fact that it is
to all firemen, including the active, for members only. The outing will
exempt and honorary members.
get under way at 10 o'clock J3unThis will be the first affair off its day morning.
kind to be sponsored by the com- Michael J. Parsler is general
chairman of the affair, assisted by
a committee consisting of C. D.
Successfal Doll Show
Pfeiffer, William Dambach, John
Held At Clara Barton Cyrus. Walter Fee, Albert Stark,
Joseph Wargo and John Vamos.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A very The firemen also accepted the
successful doll show was held Fri- invitation of Iselin Fire Company
day at the Clara Barton school No. 1, to attend its Firemen's Nigiit
playground under the sponsorship at the carnival Saturday. The loof the WPA recreation staff. The cal department will attend in a
judges were: Mrs. MacDonald, Miss body.
Following the business session,
Mildred Williams and Miss Marion
the members were entertained by
Williams.
The 68 exhibits which displayed Stephen Hunyadi, who showed
nearly 150 dolls were seen by more several moving picture films.
than 100 persons.
BETROTHAL TOLD
The winners in the various classes were; Dolts made on playground, FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
first Bertha Elso; second Margar- Jensen, of 472 New Brunswick ave
nue, announce the engagement of
et Maty, third, Helen Gulya.
Largest Doll: first, Bernice Pas- their daughter. Flora Marie to J.
terak; second, Jean Blanchard; Howard Madseu, son of Mr. and
smallest doll, Catherine Calantoni. Mrs. Mads Madsen, of 288 Market
Best dressed doll: first, Elizabeth street, Perth Amboy. No dnte has
Maty; second, Dorothy Kovacs, been set for the wedding.
third, Alice Kearston,
Funniest doll, Helen Gulya; eldest doll, first, Bernice Pasterak;
second, Marlam Mills; largest doll
Dorothy Kovacs; novelty doll, Bernice Pasterak; second, Marlam
Mills; nicest baby doll, Marlam
Mills.
The show was in charge of Miss
LaVerne and Mrs. Matilda O'Connor, members of the Raritan Township WPA recreation division.

MISS ANNA ELYAR, OF HOWFASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
ard street, and Joseph Kramer, HERBERT AND WILLIAM KaufBROOKLYN. N. Y.
were week-end visitors 3t As- man of Harvey avenue, have rebury Park.
turned from their vacation in
Enclosed find
cents. Please send mi the pattern!
Belleville which they spent with
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Mr. and Mrs. George Metz.
HENRY PFEIFFER OF FLORIDA
Pattern No. 8991
Size.
Grove road, has returned to his
MRS. ARTHUR BURNS AND
home after spending a few days MISS SYLVIA HANNS OF Ham- children, Robert and Arthur, are
Your easy dialr
Pattern No. 8592
Size.
ilton avenue is entertaining her spending the week at Barnegat
in Washington, D. C.
will ho twice as coniCity
as
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sister
and
son
from
Chicago
for
Pattern No. 8927
Size.
torfahle If you know
L. S. Cook of South Amboy.
J. HLADIK AND SON, Theodore, a few days.
Nlinl ll and all Hie
•
• •
•
—* « *
and daughter, Olga, of Clifton,
Name
rcsl of your Home
spent the week-end with Mr. and MRS. ALFRED CHRISTOFFER- MR. AND MRS. LOUIS GIBA OF
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRKFurnishings are fully
Address
.
.
.
.
:
Ttfrs.
J.
Hladik,
of
Howard
street.
patrick, Sr., had the following
son visited Perth Amboy Friday. the Clara Barton section and Mr.
protected by Insurguests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Har
City
•
State
and Mrs. Julius Vincent of Perth
anceMRS.
H.
A.
KOERBER
HELD
A
ry Wilege, of Union City; Mr.
Amboy, are touring Canada,
phen Faczak, and children, Mrs.
Name of this newspaper
Overcome finanand Mrs. John Kirkpatrick and
Bertha Bacsoka and daughter, card party at her home Friday
• * • •
cial loss by fire mid
evening.
The
guests
were
Mrs.
daughter Mary, of Weslfield; Mr.
Irene, George Nagy, Elsie Nagy,
MAY LARSEN OF WASHINGTON
wn(er with a policy
and Mrs. Samuel Kirkpatrick
Elizabeth Nagy, Mrs. Julia Still- Alfred Christofferson, Mrs, Jo- street has returned after a week's
seph.
Ehitiger,
Mrs.
Andrew
MarIn a sound stock Inand so,n, and Mr. and Mrs. Donson and son, Edward, Margaret
stay
at
the
Girl
Scout
Camp
in
surance company.
ald Monroe of Plainfield.
Egrie, Margaret Molnar and Mr. cano, Mrs. Albert Stadtel.
Central
Valley.
a • •
•
May we help you?
and Mrs. John Vamosand sons,
FREDERICK BLAKE, JR., OF
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
John and Ernest, all of town;
Jean Piccard, stratosphere explorADOLI'll QUADX St SON.
a>
Jersey City is vacationing at the MR. AND MRS. GABRIEL Sipos, MR. AND MRS. FRANK NAGY Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster
er;
Hoy and Maxwell Ave*.
home of his grandparents, Mr. of Dahl avenue, entertained for and daughter, Theresa, of town, and son, Kenneth and daughter, MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM TES- "There is really nothing to worFords, N. J.
the past week Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grez- Marie, of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. ta and daughter Betty, of Wood- ry about if everything goes well."
and Mrs. Frederick Brinkman, of
Andrew Ellis and daughter Bar- ner of Hopelawn, spent Sunday J Jack Bertram,of Metuchen and brideg avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oak Tree road.
bara, and Mrs. John Fekete, of
at Seaside Park.
• • • •
Miss Betty Ricca, of Piscataway. Sisto Testa and daughter, Vivian
of Carlton street, spent Sunday
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KIMBALL Detroit, Mich,
FOR T H F b e * t m drugs and cosmetics at the LOWin Bristol, Pa.
MISS JOSEPHINE WODZINSKI MRS. JOHN VAMOS AND SON,
i V l v llxtl
« • • • •
and Mr. and Mrs. William KimEST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at th«
• • • •
ball and family of Fairview ave- AMONG THE LOCAL PEOPLE of Crows Mill Road, is the guest John, and Andrew Perhatch, of
of
friends
at
Philadelphia
for
MRS.
MARINUS
ANDERSON
and
who attended services at St. Annue, spent Sunday at Morgan.
Smith street, attended services
ne's Cathedral in New York City several days.
• • • •
Monday at St. Anne's Cathedral children, Jane a.nd Barbara, of
550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS, N. J.
Dartmouth street, ave spending
MRS. MARY KROMES OF HEN- Monday were Mrs. Mary Kimash MISSES MARGARET MANDY in New York City.
the week in- New York state.
Mrs. Joseph Ficsu, Mrs. Andrew
ry street, is visiting Mr. and
and Julia Urban were Cliffwood MR. AND MRS. ANDREW KazarMrs. Edward Kromes, of Wilkes- Payti, Mrs. Stephen Payti, Mrs. visitors
Sunday.
Zoltan
Papp,
Mrs.
Bertalon
Toth
Barre, Pa.
do and Mrs. Jacob Kovalski, of
and Mrs. Frank Robar.
St. Stephen's avenue, motored to
• • • •
MRS.
JOHN
CYRUS
AND
SON,
• * • •
Somerville, Sunday.
MRS. CARRIE KOLB, OF ElizaLouis,
of
Coppernic
avenue,
have
• • • •
beth, is staying with her niece, MISS HELEN HEGEDUS, OF New returned home after being the
MR.
AND
MRS.
JAMES SOOS OF
Mrs. Harry DeWitt of Henry York was the weekend guest of
Miss Helen Antol of Crows Mill guests of relatives at Bear MounAllentown, Pa.,and Mr. and Mrs.
street.
tain,
N.
Y.,
for
sometime.
road.
Emil Soos and daughters, Mary
• • • •
* • « *
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ELMER STILES MR. AND MRS. FRANK YOO and MRS. JOHN CHARONKO AND and Helen, of Northampton, Pa.,
and daughters Jean and Jane daughter Helen, of Clinton ave- dauhgters, Helen, Mary and An- were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Soos, of Dahl
and Mr. and Mrs. Gebhardt
nue, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ko- ne, and son, John, of Highland
avenue.
Stiles of Betheleliem, Pa., were
vach of New Brunswick, left avenue, returned home after
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday for an extended stay at
spending a week at Seaside Park, MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Roudi
Harry DeWitt of Henry street.
• • • *
Montreal, Canada, where they
and children of Greenbrook aveHONORED ON BIRTHDAY
will be the guests of Mrs. Yoo's MISS ANNETTE WALTMAN, OF nue, motored to Seaside Heights,
FORDS.—A birthday party was
aunt.
Brooklyn, is spending the re- Sunday.
held Sunday afternoon in honor of
a • •
•
mainder of the summer as the
•
•
•
•
J&mes Varady by bis parents, Mr.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Francis MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Kovac
and Mrs. Louis Varady at their MR. AND MRS. ALADAR OROSZ Smith, of Coppernic avenue.
and daughter, Ethel ,of Highland
home on Upper Ford avenue. A and sons, Aladar and Zoltan, and
* • • «
avenue, are spending the week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Berenyi,
of
large group of friends were preJOHN FACZAK AND DAUGH- at Asbury Park.
Crows
Mill
road,
spent
the
week
sont at the affair. Dancing, entersnd at Pauling, N". Y., as the ter Margaret, and son, John and
• • • •
tainment and games were featured
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph John Cziva, of Florida Grove MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM UR, of
and refreshments served.
road, are spending the week at Crows Mill road, entertained for
Orosz.
Messina, N. Y., as the guests of
Sniedley D. Butler, former Marine MR. AND MRS. ALE SILAGYI Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stutz. They sometime Mrs. Ur's sister, Mrs.
and daughter, Gertrude, of Tren- joined Mrs. Faczak, who has Joseph Weiner and son, of New
Gerenal:
York City.
ton, visited Mrs. Silagyi's par- spent several weeks there.
"Protection of trade and foreign
• * * •
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Toth
investments is not the business of
• • • •
of Coppernic avenue, Sunday. GEORGE BEDICS AND GEZA MR. AND MRS. PAUL ANTOL
our people."
and son, Eugene, and Mr. and
•
V •
•
Kovacs, of town; Joseph Matusz, Mrs.
Frank Banacski, and son,
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH DeToro of Fords, and Louis Volgyi, of
and Miss Margaret Kovalski Perth Amboy, have returned Joseph, of Crows Mill road, visited Mr. and Mrs Albert Suto,
were Atlantic City visitors Sun- home after spending several days
of
Rahway, Sunday.
day.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kal•
• • *
• • » •
man Gubics, of Fairfield, Conn. MR. AND MRS. ANDREW Schill1c is one of rhe best ways you can enjoy your home — especially when you have a
MISS EMILY SKON, OF TOT• • • •
er are spending sometime with
tenville, is spending the week as AMONG THOSE WHO ATTENJDKeivinacor electric refrigerator to bank on for the "makings" of cooling refreshments.
relatives
in
New
York
City.
the guest of Mrs. Anna Hala, of
ed a picnic Sunday at Adams'
• • « •
Recipe sugges^iis below.
Coppernic avenue.
Farm in Morgan, were: Mr. andMRS. ANNA KATRANSKY, MRS.
If your kitchen is not so equipped, we remind you that this is the season you
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mr. and Joseph Wishnyai and Mrs. John
MISS MARY ANTOL AND MR. Mrs.
William
Bertram,
and
sons
Cyrus,
all
of
Coppernic
avenue,
would
^^preciate a Kelvinator most. So buy now. Installation is quick. See the line
and Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Jr., of
John and George, Charles, D. were New York City visitors,
town, and Miss Sue Dunich, of
of
Kelvii.^tors
displayed at Public Service stores. Many sizes. Prices are moderate
Walter Bertram, Mr. Monday, where they attended
Hopelawn, motored Sunday to Pfeiffer,
and terms convenient.
Mrs. Zoltan Papp, and daugh
services at St. Anne's Cathedral.
Far Rockaway where they were and
thee guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul ter, Lillian; Mr. and Mrs. SteHollock on Sunday.
FRUIT PUNCH
• • « •
.and for the children
(Quantity—5 quarh)
MISS HELEN KOVACH HAS REy
h Pt- grated pfncappla
turned to her home after under1 Ib. sugar
going a throat operation at St.
l'/j cupi boiling wotar
BANANA-ORANGI
Vi pf. hot teo
Peter's hospital in New BrunsVi pt. strawberry Juica
wick.
ICE CREAM
4 lemom

r PERMANENT

I «*«t««» iOc lot «n« trial

KEASBEY FIRE COMPANY READY i
FOR CLAMBAKE & PICNIC
_ SUNDAY
<

KEASBEY.—Final plans were outlined at a special
meeting of the Keasbey Protection Fire Company Monday
night for the combined clambake and picnic of the organization to be held Sunday at Cooper's Dairy Farm,
Iselin.

HOPELAWN

ISELIN FIRE COMPANY
CONTINUES CARNIVAL

last night and will continue the afRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A de- fair tonight and tomorrow night
lightful beach party was held Sun- at the Green street grounds.
In addition to refreshment stands
day by the New Brunswick High
School Alumni Association of Rari there are several game booths at
which many useful and valuable
tan Township at Seaside Park.
The feature of the day's program articles are on display.
Tomorrow night will be visiting
was the softball game between
members of the township unit and firemen's night at which time firemembers of the New Brunswick men from nearby communities and
group. The local team was victori- other sections of the township will
be guests of the Iselin group.
ous.
During the afternoon, the memOAK TREE
bers participated in swimming and
beach games, and during the evening dancing and other entertain- JUDGE AND MRS. WILLIAM
Schofield an dson William of
ment on the boardwalk were enWoodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Angejoyed.
lo Marvello, of New Brunswick,
About 25 members of the townMiss Mary Dauncey, of Dunellen
ship group were present.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Storer,
of Plainfield, formerly of Oak
Tree, were guests of Mr.' and
READ THE BEACON
Mrs. John MacDonald, of Oak
Tree road' Sunday.

/No Political
Melon, This

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick AT*.
FORDS. N. J.

Cook pineapple, jugar and boiling
water together 15 mim::ei, add tea
and strain. V.'!:en co'd, add fruil
juice ' a n l v\d water, adding ice t
short time before serving. Maraschino or candied cherriei, itrawberrivs or m'.nt leaves m-y be useii
19 garnish.

Variation t
To vary thi» recipe, subititute
rtttT fruit juicca it,r lhe iUawbcrry
juice or leave out entirely. When
the fruit Juice is omitted, a good
iprig of fresh mint leaves crushtd
adds Savor and changei the drink
entirely.

(6 to 8 lervingit
Y4 1b. monhmallowi
1/j cup orange {ulce
I tbip. lemon Juke
1 cup milk
1 cup mathid banana*
13 medium)
Vl eup heavy cream
Partly melt marshmallow* in
orange juice over low heat. Remove
from range and beat with egK beater
until completely dissolved. Add
lemon juice, milk and banana! and
beat again until well combined.
Fold in the whipped cream. Pour
into freezing tray and freeze until
almost firm. Stir once; continue to
freeze.

PVBLIC«)SERVTCE
A-3431
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Jobs For The Undertaker
Four out of every five automobile accidents occur on
dry roads in clear weather. Four out of every five automoaccidents involve cars driving straight ahead.
Here is the statistical proof of the disregard for every
rule of courtesy and safety that characterizes the reckless
or incompetent motorist. He constantly overestimates the
"safety factors" of good voads and modern cars. A straight
highway and a clear day act as bait to make him "open
her up"—with the result that the undertaker gets about
37,000 new accounts each year.
A National Safety Council survey lists the seven most
important causes of 1'aUtl accidents, in order, as follows:
Exceeding speed limit or driving too fast for road and
weather conditions; driving on .the wrong side of the road;
disregarding stop signs and signals; usurping right of way;
cutting in; passing on hills and curves; failure to signal
for stopping and turning.
These driving errors cause the great bulk of all serious accidents, and the first is by far the worst. Every one
of them is a human error—and every accident they produce could be prevented if individual drivers would observe the most elementary rules of caution and proper
driving.
In conclusion, here is one more fact you might tlvnk
over next time you feel the urge to step on it: At 20 miles
per hour, one accident in 61 is fatal, while at 50 miles or
more per hour, one accident in every 11 produces a corpse.
The philosopher, who misunderstands his neighbors, can
hardly understand the human race.

Just A Year Ago
Speaking of news we happened to run across a copy of
a newspaper last week that was just exactly a year old and
here is what we found it offered as news:
A political campaign was on, for the annual convention
of the Townsend clubs was closing in Cleveland, where
Rep. Lemke, third party candidate, pledged his aid to the
Townsend plan and the Farm Journal, conducting a straw
vote, reported Gov. Landon with a big lead over the President in a "reliable sample of the farmers' views" in thirtytwo States.
The rebellion in Spain had just gotten under way, with
troops of the Foreign Legion landing at Cadiz under command of Gen. Franco while the government at Madrid,
much confused, had three premiers in twenty-four hours.
Other news from foreign lands told that a civil war was
feared in Canton, China; that Venezuela was ousting oil
firms; Mexico was seizing power companies; the Turks
were rearming the Dardanelles and the Poles urged checks
upon Danzig Nazis.
There were a few other stories including a murder mystery, what Rexford Tugwell was going to do about migrating farmers and what Roy Chapman Andrews, explorer,
thought about the Far East, which he had recently visited
and where he expected Japan to assert complete denomination and wage a war with Soviet Russia.
Keeping the peace with Japan requires that the Chinese
gradually back out of China.

Thirty Selected Words
Americans have borrowed more words from foreign languages than any other people, in the opinion of Dr. Wilfred J. Funk, maker of dictionaries, who lists what he considers the ten most remarkable words borrowed from other
tongues. Here they are ;
Bungalow, Bengalese; verandah, Asiatic Indian: pickaninny, Spanish; kimona, Japanese; caboose, Dutch; Pajama, Asiatic Indian; avenue, French; hippopotamus,
Greek and potato, American Indian.
Several years ago Dr. Funk picked the "ten most beautiful" words: dawn, hush, lullaby, murmuring, tranquil,
mist, luminous, chimes, golden and melody.
He recently listed the ten "most overworked" words:
okay, terrific, lousy, contact, definitely, gal racket, swell,
impact and honey.
Readers will have their own ideas, but the selections of
the recognized expert are interesting.
As the sweet young things would say, the battle around
Madrid was simply gorgeous.

One Saved Out of Four
One year after the distribution of the soldiers' bonus,
Treasury reports show that only twenty-three percent of
the recipients have not yet cashed their bonus bonds.
Some might argue from this that those who received the
bonds were spendthrift and improvident. This does not
necessarily follow.
Many of the recipients of the bonds made use of the
cash upon selling for permanent investments of value.
Others had to sell th«m to pay debts accumulated during
the depression.
Relief is easier started than stopped but so is revolution.
We have heard of a man who thinks that the lily is the
perfect flower.
Governments have a hard task because every citizen
looks for favors.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The earth is the Lords, and the fulness thereof; the
world, and they that dwell therein.
For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it
upon the floods.
Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ? or who shall
stand in his holy place?
He who hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.—
Psalm XXIV; 1-4.

What courts constituta the federal a Circuit Court of Appeals and. it
warranted may be appealed to ti»
Judiciary?
Our Constitution specifle-3 In Ar- Supreme Court.
Besides thes» main secondary
ticle III that "the Judicial power of
the United States shall be rested in coarts th&re are th» Court of Clalmi
one Supreme Court, and In such
Inferior courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and establish."
There can be only one court that
Is Supreme and our Constitution
provides for that. But as the number
of inferior courts must be accommodated to the changing eitent and
population of the country, our Constitution leaves the establishing of
these to Congress.
The Judiciary Act of 1789 established the first of such courts consisting of three Circuit Courts (now
changed to Circuit Courts of ApThirteen-year-old AJber'jIEmanpeal) and thirteen District Courts. to hear claims against the federal
uel of New York City, ttaimant
Gradually Congress Increased the government, and the Customs Court
to the title of America's youngest
number of courts and of Judges, the which la empowered to hear appeals
flyer, as shown above in front ot
greatest Increases occurring during from the Court of Claims and apbis ship, a single-motored Ryan
the flood of federal cases in the pro- peals from decisions made by the
monoplane,
as he arrived at
hibition era. There are now ten Cir- patent office.
Miami in the Florida Air Tour,
cuit Courts of Appeal, ^86 District
In addition there also are federal
during the celebration of AviaCourts o! original Jurisdiction, with agencies with quasi-judicial powers
tion Day in that city.
District Courts alao In Alaska, Ha- such as the Interstate Commerce
waii. Porto Rico and the Canal Zone. Commission and Federal Trade
In general, a case originates in a Commission.
habit of eating the kinds of candy
1 =*triei Court, may be appealed to
that contribute to body structure
Copyright 1937 by Max Berna
and the needs of growth, and Of
eating them only at the right time
and in the right amounts. A piece
or two at the end of the meal, after
By FISHER BROWN «nd NAT FALK
the milk, vegetables and fruit have
been eaten is safe.
I W H A T DID MEDICINE LEAW4
USUALLY the first thing to do
when a person faints is to lower the
head and keep him flat on his
back. Raising the head is dangerous because it makes the supply of
blood to the brain more difficult.
claim that one out ot
ON THE Pacific Coast, thunderevery 10 motorists can't see
storms occur only one or twice a at night usually is upheld by
season.
the other nine who meet him
EVERY illness should be looked oti the road.
| on as possibly contagious until it
I has positively been diagnosed as
Now that a French seer has
i non-contagious by a competent predicted the end of the world,
we all might as well unlock
• . W H A T t* T H * IDEM,
| physician.
Intelligent adults reading news- the cellar door and let the gas
OUT
papers silently at their ordinary man read • the• meter.
•
] speed, will vary i,n a rate from
Then there was the b*seb*H
[ three to ten words a second.
fan who made a radio program
request for "Wake Up and
CHOKES ON TEETH
*WHO 0
"
and dedicated it to the
Atlantic City, N. J. — While Live,"
Cleveland Indians.
bathing in the ocean, F. A. Veitch,
• 66, swallowed and almost choked
The old-time army man who
! to death on his dental plate. Life returned to inspect the camp
guards seeing him disappear, rush- kitchen and saw the automatic
| ed to him and discovering the cause potato peelers thought he had
rushed him to a hospital for treat- stumbled onto the Bqy Scout
jamboree by
ment.

WHEAT

(ESTIMATED

What DoYou Know About Health?

THOMAS
PARPiAN

Antu/ort'• That the use of
a
n
s
w
e
r
s
.
.ui^e
lemon
oa
long ica voyages wai a practical
solution for the prevention of scurvy.
Captain James Cook, an Englishman
and sailor, was the firjt to put into
practice in 1768 what James Lind,
another Englishman and physician,
had preached. *
2. An abundance of txtth green

DO YOU KNOW?
"TUBERCULOSIS is not a dramatic disease,' 'says Dr. Irving S.
Cutter. It is a long drawn out affair—one that taxes the patience
of the actors—the physician, the
victim and all the members of the
family. It lacks the stage setting of
the surgical attack upon acute appendicitis. Life cannot be saved, as
for example in diptheria, through

vegetables, salads, fruits and milk,
JAPS SHIPPING UP
with smaller porttont of meatj,
Balboa, Canal Zone.—Exceeding
starchy foods and fata than havt ' all previous records, Japanese ship
formed the winter diet.
3. Surgeon General o! the U. S. I ping through the Panama Canal
Public Health Service. Parran, for- ' during the fiscal year 1937 increasmerly Commissioner of Health of th« ed 82.56 per cent, in cargo, comState of New York, is, one of tba pared with 1929. The 282 Japanese
country's outstanding public htnUh ships carried 1,789,178 tons of cargo, mostly scrap iron, and paid
KuihoriuM.
$1,505,145 in tolls.
the injection of a single dose of
INDIA'S "WORST WRECK"
antitoxin. Nevertheless, victory over the disease can be attained. It Patna, India. — Shooting from
seems that the patient's resistance its rails and plunging over an emmust be conserved and increased bankment, the engine and seven
cars of the Delhi-Calcutta express
with a single objective—rest for were
wrecked and more
the diseased areas in [he lung. Com than completely
ninety-five persons seriously
plet rest for the individual is the injured in India's worst wreck. A
basis of the modern cure for tuber railroad man described the scene
culosis. The reason the fight as "like any battlefield." The first
against this disease has been such two coaches were telescoped and
a long and hard one, is not that buried beneath the wreckage of
science is without enough know- the two behind them.
ledge, but that it is difficult for
people to be persuaded to accept
FIRST TRACE
this knowledge.
The first trace of KingsfordCHILDREN should cultivate the Smith, who disappeared in 1935,
came to light recently when a. part
of the landing gear of his airplane
BETTER
was found wloating in the Bay of
Bengal.

Roosevelt Foes in Senate Face
Stiff Battle for Re-election

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WT'ASHINGTON.—Rooseveh is pected, he has to fight it out In
" going gunning for thi»-e the primary with Judge Charle?
Democratic senators who ha v-e Hay. who probably will run
opposed him on the court ai*d against him as the pro-Roosevelt
3ther bills he Dartieularlv warns candidate.
to see through Congress.
Senator Key Pittman and the
Seven or eight
such senators State Democratic machine in
;
.re being po n£ed out as "fat'' Nevada wil] run their man
same" and it i£ believed thai the against Senator Pat McCarran
Republicans may give three or in an attempt to put an end tc
Four of them Republican nom- his career in Congress. McCarinations if administration and ran said in debate on the court
labor Eorces pick ther- off in issue that the party machine's
Democratic primaries or state dagger was in his heart. It is believed that Senator McCarran
conventions of 1938.
If this happens, there will be doesn't think he can survive the
a major party split in a year's fight, even with the help of Wiltime, but party strategists look liam Randolph Hearst, who ha?
foi—the most important political given him a big buildup.
distinction between conservaIt is said that Senator Millard
tives and proer-""''•*=<? to ^ V H O P Tydings of Maryland will not be
in 1940
neglected in the proposed purge
In at least nali a dozen states, of the Democratic party. The
the Farley machine and Labor's most likely New Deal candidate
Won partisan League with its C. to oppose Tydings is the prot. O. backing, are already at gressive congressman, D a v i d
Work to put up pro-New Deal Lewis.
*
•
•
and pro-labor candidates against
anti-New Deal senators.
TTNLESS Senator Van Nuys of
^ Indiana gets a Republican
In New Jersey. Senator William H. Smathers and other nomination, he probably will be
Roosevelt supporters have de- out of Congress when his term
cided, with organized labor'? expires. He has been out of
help, to smash Frank Hague's favor with both the McNutt mapowerful Democratic machine. In chine, and the new machine
the gubernatorial nrimary. Con- Governor Townsend has been
gressman Elmer H. Wene will building up in Indiana.
run against Senator Harry
It is expected that Senator
Moore. Boss Hague, who or
Gillette of Iowa and Senator
Played ball with th- New Deal Walter George of Georgia will
and was accectable then, has both have a tough fight when
been opposing the administratinr their names come up for renommore recently, and his senator. ination. Senator Lonergan ol
Moore, joined the anti-court sen- Connecticut will be opposed by
ators.
the New Deal machine but may
• • •
look for a Republican nominaCENATOH AL\
ADAMS ol tion if his own party turns him
^ Colorado faces a desperate down.
Rght against combined adminRoosevelt privately hopes to
istration and labor forces, be- defeat those conservatives who
cause of his leadership in the have opposed him on other isanti-court fight, and the fact that sues as well as the Supreme
he was one of the signers of the Court plan. The only one up
next year whom the, administrablistering judiciary report.
Senator Bennett Champ Clark tion believes to b* firmly enof Missouri will probably have trenched is Senator ("Cotton Ed"
his share of trouble if, as is ex- Smith of South

WHO KNOWS?
1. Is the average American grow
ing larger?
2. Has anyone made a tennis
"slam" at Wimbledon?
3. Has a mechanical cotton picker been perfected?
4. Is there any way to find out
the relative cost of going to various colleges?
5. Is home-building increasing in
this country?
6. Is our foreign trade being affected by war threats abroad?
7. Has the R. F. C. lost money
on its loans to the banks of the
nation?
8. Do non-resident aliens pay
any taxes on income from investments in this country?
9. What was the goal of Miss
Earheart in her ilighl when she
became lost?
10. What is the approximate
population of Spain?

THE ANSWERS

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H I A D L I N 6 S F R O M THE LIVES
OF PEOPLE L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

' £
| 5
>L

«

"Another Molly Pitcher"
i

^

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famoui Headline Hunter

IJELLO, everybody:—This soul-stirring tale of a brave
•*• J- little mother who was deathly afraid of guns, but
afraid of nothing at all when corporation hirelings tried to
grab a piece of her home, is the Battle of Monmouth all
over again.
You rtmember, or do you, how In that Important engagement at Freehold, N. 3., away back on June 2B, 1778, Molly Pitcher took the place
ol hir husband, John C. Hays, an artilleryman, alter he was wounded,
and served his gun, thus preventing its capture by the British. That's
a yarn that w n y red-blooded American gets a kick out ol every tlmt
fa* rttds it!
It Is mighty comforting, I want to tell you, to know thera
»re Molly Pitchers in every generation, stepping forward fear•i leuly to take the places of their men when neceoftry. Juit «uob
a woman li this distinguished adventurer.
Meet Mrs. John Doolin, ot Lemont, 111. They call women the weaker
•ex. O yeah? Just put their backs to the wall. If you want the proof,
read how Mn. DoojUn, single-handed, whipped a rather high-minded corporation thtt seemed to be trying to put over a fast one.

for eight or ten years.
6. The effects of war buying are
increasingly apparent in our exports .notably in iron and steel
scrap.
Banks and trust companies have
repaid 91 per cent of the money
advanced to them by the R. F. C.
Whether there will be a net loss
depends on future collections.
8. Ys, a ten per cent tax.
/
The Doolins Didn't Need Courts.
9. Starting from British New
Not Ion* after a railroad came through the village of Lemont, where
Guinea, the aviatrix intended to to* Dooling had their home, there were a number of accidents on a
land on Howland Island.
lharp flurve oloie to the Doolin property. The company wanted to straight10. About 28,000,000.
en the line by putting it across the Doolin yard. Surveyors staked out the
new right of way; workers appeared and began digging. John Doolin
ordered them off. Then he took the first train to Chicago and there con'CHUTE JUMP KILLS
sulted hii good friend, Attorney Alexander Sullivan.
Roosevelt Field, L. I.—Intending
Mr. Sullivan told him the company had no right to put Ita
to write of his sensations during a
line on Doolin property without permission. But, he continued
parachute leap, Leslie Fulenwild,(uid here's the catch). If the company succeeded in erecting
er, a writer, went up in an airplane'
the poles and stringing the power wire, the only thing Doolin
could do ^rould be to go to court. John Doolln didn't have any
with two parachute bags strapped
money to pay for long yean of litigation so he heat It for home,
to his back to make his first leap.
»iolved to keep the company off his premises.
At 2,000 feet in the air Fulenwilder jumped. Something went wrong.
Thar*, sticking up In the lawn, was a nice new pole that had been
Although his emergency parachute put up while he was in the city.
opened at 100 feet, it was too late ^ John sawtd the pole half way through. Then he borrowed a rifle
to break his fall and he plunged and ammunition from a neighbor.
A few days later, on a bright June morning in 1903, a policeman apto his death in a vacant lot near
peared with a warrant charging John Doolin with destroying public
the field.
property. John marched away with the Jaw, leaving three children crylfig, a wife on the verge of it.
ttu BEACON
Mrs. Doolin and Shotgun Command the Scene.
No sooner was John Doolin out of sight than a crew of workmen
•warmed on the place and began digging so furiously you would think
LEGAL
NOTICE
were bting paid a dollar a shovelful!. Was little Mrs. Doulin fiuu.;
AJHMENXIMENT
TO THE CONSTITUTION
to
let
them get away with it? Up to the attic she hurried. There, forgetOF THE STATE OF NEW JHBSK\'
ting she shivered at tht very light of a firearm, she took from the wall a
BY THE LEGISLATE BE OF 1931
shotgun that h»d hung undisturbed for many years.
ASSEMBLY
With her children clinging to her and crying: again, she opened
BESOLUTION No. 2
the window shutters and retted the ancient fowling piece on the
A Concurrent Hesolutioti proposing to , sill. Then, In a cold fury, she called down to the working men:
Amend pargfraph two <af section seven a- "Throw down your tools or I'll shoot!"
of Article IV of the State Constitution.
jf They stopped working and then began to kid her.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of
Then one bully, who appeared to be the foreman, ordered: "Come
the State of New Jersey (the Houae
of Assembly concurring):
on, guys, let's go up and take it away from her." Mrs. Doolin leaned a
little further out of the window and lifted the rusty shotgun.
1. The following amendment to the
"The first man who takes a step toward my house gets shot,1 she
Constitution of the State ol New Jersey is hereby proposed, and when the called. "Now all ot you drop your tools, or I'll start shooting."
same shall be agreed to by a majority

o( the members elected to t i e Senate
Our Lady Tells the Boys Where to Get Off.
and House of Assembly, the said amendAnd, boys and girls, Mrs. Doolin meant exactly what she said, She
ment shall be entered on their journals, with the yeas and nays taken was a determined mother, protecting her home and babies in the abthereon, and referred to the Legislature, sence of her husband. Of course, she thought the gun wasn't loaded,
then next to be chosen, and published
for three months previous to the first but her finger was on the trigger and she was all set to pull it if any one
Tuesday after the first Monday of Nov- of those men made a move In the direction of the house. But their tools
ember next in nt least one newspaper
of eac& county, if any be published went down.
therein, such newspapers to be desigThe workmen sensed this was real drama, not a comedy, and
nated by the President of the Senate
kliey became sober. One spoke up to say the company had sent
the Speaker of the House of Assembly
and the Secretary of State; payment
them there to rush up a couple of poles. Plucky Mrs. Doolin then
for such publication to be made by the
explained to them that they were on her property, that the comTreasurer on wurrant of the Comptroller;
pany had not asked permission to use it nor ottered to pay toe It.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Amend paragraph two of section sevfcn of Article IV of the State Constitution by striking out said paragraph two
1. The International Association and inserting in lieu thereof a new
to be known as •'paragraph
of Clothing Designers says that paragraph
two of section seven of Article IV of
State Constitution," which shall
the average man's suit is 38 com- the
pared with 36 a quarter of acen- read as follows;
It shall be lawful to hold, carry
tury ago.
on, and operate In this State race
ti
h
i
whereat
the trotting,
running
2. Don Budge established the meetings
I or steeplechase racing of horses only
h
unique record recently
ne i mpv be conducted between the hours of
k a y s only
won the singles title, teamed with sunrise and sunset"on "week-days"oniy
and in duly legalized race tracks, at
Gene Mako to win the doubles and which
the pari-mutuel system of bet-

Well sir, when those men got the low down on the proposition they
took off their hats and cheered. "You win, lady, you're a game guy,"
they told her. "We ain't doing any more digging until you get a square
deal."
With (hat they picked up their tools and went to town. Mrs. Doolin
had won her battle, but would the men be back tomorrow? Would the
company have her arrested for threatening Its workmen? And what had
become of her husband?

Another Gun That "Wasn't Loaded."

Pondering these questions, Mrs. Doolin went to the door and was
overjoyed to see her husband coming up the walk. He hadn't been in Jalr*
at aJJ. The policeman had taken him before a justice ot the peace, but
UP one in the courtroom was willing to prosecute him. He thought h*
Miss Marble to win the mixed ting shall }>e permitted. No lottery, understood why he had been taken away on a charge no one would press
Hnuhlpc
ilorm
roulette,
game of chance of any!
s h a or
o „
. .- ,
" b* authorized by the Legfs- when Mrs. Doolin told him the men had been back. But when jh»
6. Some experts think so, al- j lature in this State, and no ticket in told him how she bad pointed the shotgun at them and really intended to
pull the trigger, he felt a little faint. For that old gun was loaded!
;
though more than 900 patents have' a n y lottei T sh&11 b e
^iall pool-aelling, book-making, or
Well, there was one thing about the old-fashioned corporation.
been issued for cotton picking ma- nor
gambling of any kind be authorized or
It always knew when it was licked. The very next morning th«
chines.
allowed within this State, except parlworries of the, Doolin family were over. Right after breakfast
mutuel
on the results of the
4. Write the Superintendent of racing ofbetting
horses only, from which the
two suave lawyers called to say how sorry they were It had hapDocuments, Washington, D. C, for State shall derive a reasonable revenue
pened, '.There had been a mistake. The company was willing
the support of government: nor
the booklet, "The Cost of Going to for
8ha.ll any gambling device, practice, or
to pay a good price for the land. And they paid, right on the Un«,
College."
game of chance, or parl-mntuel betting
thanks to the little woman who didn't know when she was licked.
thereon
now
prohibited
by
law,
excepi
5. Construction has been disap- as herein stated and otherwise providThis
month the Doolins will be celebrating their fifty-fifth wcddJu
pointing this year, and last year ed, be legalized, or the remedy penal- anniversary
in I^emont. Around the festal board will be the children ^^'
or jaunlahraent now provided thereonly 300,000 units were construct- ly,
wept at their mother's skirls while she repelled tha raid on th» hi
be in any way diminished.
ed. Some experts think that the na- forFiled
April 5, 1937.
They have chtf^ren of their own now.
this number Exp. 10: 29; iff.
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AT E M P I D C

AT REGENT

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

VTRE, RAHWAY

/•i

Chico Marx, Maureen O'SulHvan, Groucho Marx
in "A Day at the Races"/
•LAVE SHIP

*^

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, ELIZABETH

Warner Baxter, Jbiizaoeth Allan and Wallace Beery in
"Slave Ship," now showing for one week at Ritz Theatre,
Elizabeth.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Miriam Hopkins and"Joel McCrea in "Woman Chases
A spectacular drama that storms
Man" at New Empire, Rahway.
in epic sweep over half the world,
"Slave Ship," which opens at the
I MET HIM IN PARIS
Ritz Theatre, stands head and
shoulders above the general level
of film fare to take its rightful
rank as the mightiest of all the sea
sagas.
The new Twentieth Century-Fox
film, which co-stars Warner Baxter and Wallace Beery, pictures ihe
adventures of the last slaver, as,
Universal denies that the Ger-St. Louis Blues." Miss Moore says
with mutiny reddening the decks,
man Ambassador had anything to tha she was made to sing "Minnie
it sails on its last desperate voysay about the closing scenes of the Moochcr" in "When You're in
ture comes to the Regent Theatre.
EMPIRE THEATRE. Rahway.
age.
"The Road Back.'1 They are mere- Love," but she is drawing the line
Jones sings one song from the
A
honeymoon
ship
of
horror,
the
ly making some changes becauce when it came to the blues.
"W.here am I to get a hun- lop of a tree, another in a stable,
slave ship also carries aboard its
they think the film will be imWilliam Powell has been bordred million dollars?"
and the third on a lake with a
fury-racked hulk Elizabeth Allan,
proved.
rowed from his studio to play the
That stupendous query, in a waterfall as a background.
who boards the vessel for a honeyAfter Henry Potter recently de- lead in Annabella's first American
stentorian bellow greets us as we The most spectacular in producmoon and finds, too late, that she
clined to continue directing "The film, "Jean." He will have the part
stroll onto Sound Stage No. 1 at tion was the the latter locale where
is off on a trip that brings her con
Adventures of Tom Sawyer," Nor- of a butler .who becomes a politiUnited Artists Studio where Sam- Jones sings "On Blue Venetian
stantly face to face with danger
man Taurog was put in charge. cal leader in Budapest.
uel Goldwyn's riotous comedy, Waters." A lake, which held six
and death. Mickey Rooney is also
The results are many new faces in
"Woman Chases Man," which hundred thousand gallons of water,
The only songs that will be reaboard as a spunky cabin boy who
the cast and the picture being done tained in the film version of "Irbrings Miriam Hopkins and Joel was constructed for this number.
boasts
stoutly
that
he
is
a
man
in
in
Technicolor.
McCrea to the Empire Theatre on
ene" will be "Irene" and "Alice
Jones sings "A Message from
Donald Wood, Ann Dvorak and Linda Perry in the "Case
a man's world—and gets a chance
Saturday is being shot.
Another change in directors be- Blue Gown." John Boles will ap1
the Man in the Moon" from a tree
of
the
Stuttering
Bishop
'
now
playing
at
Liberty
Theatre,
to prove it.
cause of director-producer friction pear in the picture with Ginger
"Hold it"! yells Director John to Maureen O'SulHvan, who sits in
Romance, comedy and music Elizabeth.
occurred in the making of "The Rogers.
Blystone. "You've upped the ante, awindow nearby. His third song is
blend smoothly and gaily in "Sing
Adventures o£ Marco Polo." After
Charlie. It's a hundred thousand also sung to Miss O'Sullivan, with
Mary Boland keeps a two bed
and Be Happy," the Twentieth robbery mystery into her plot, and "The Devil is Driving."
numerous clashes, the picture was
you wantl"
the setting in a stable at a race
room in a Los Angeles hospital for
Century-Fox
hit
which
opens
at
started
anew
with
another
director
Charlie Winninger mops his track.
threw in some crooks and cops to
the Ritz Theatre, featuring five fight it out from beginning to end. This is the story of a young law- and with plenty of cost to the stu-picture folks who cannot afford to
brow. His round pink face is adrip
The exploring eye of the cinema
yer who has successfully defended dio. Gary Cooper has the title lead go to a hospital. She has been dolilting song hits and the screen's
with prespiration as he joins in is directed behind the scenes of
a political boss's son who killed a in this film.
ing this for two years.
new song-and-romance team, An- "They Won't Forget."
the general chuckle thatj,he enor- city politics in Universal's exciting
woman and crippled a child while
The dog catcher almost got Asthony
Martin
and
Leah
Ray,
with
Grace Moore and her studio pres ta, 'The Thin Man's' dog, recently
mity of his mistake has caused.
drama, "Let Them Live," which
A strong and forceful adaptation under the influence of liquor. Rich
Joan
Davis,
Helen
Westley,
Allan
While Winninger takes time out opens at the Regent Theatre.
of Ward Greene's novel ''Death in crd Dix, the lawyer, has a hollow ident are having a feud over "The while the Httle fellow was playing
Lane and Dixie Dunbar.
to repair his makeup, Blystone out
the Deep South" to the screen.
John Howard, remembered for
victory ,however, as he has lost the
in front of his master's home. A
Rivalry between two advertising
lines the story:
'•"• his outstanding work in "Lost HorThe story deals with the death \ respect of the woman he loves by bottles of tequila, a powerful Mex- little boy who knew him, got to
agencies
seeking
to
land
a
large
"Charlie's a real estate promo- izon," plays the leading role of a
of a young girl who was murdered hi actions. He therefore tries to a- ican liquor distilled from the juice
radio account forms the lively in a business college. The suspects tone, by cracking down on traffic of the maguey plant, Enrique Av- him first, however, and saved him
ter, flat broke. He needs $100,000. young doctor who, horrified by
background of "Sing and Be Hap- are the janitor, a mill hand, the violators. Joan Perry is the news- lia downed the contents of four from the wagon.
Miriam's is a young architect who tenement health conditions, fights
Elliott Nugent is directing a picpy," with Martin as a barnstorming school head, and an instructor. The paper woman whom Dix loves. El- bottles and collapsed, dying soon
decides to make his wealthy, but a corrupt political ring responsible
ture in which his father has a maorchestra
leader
who
is
persuaded
tightwad, son (Joel McCrea) come for those conditions.
prosecutor in the person of Claude isha Cook, Jr., is the son, Tony afterwards.
jor role. He and his father have
by his father, Berton Churchill and Rains, decides that the instructor Stevens, and Henry Kolker is John
through."
The doctor is caught between an
appeared together in pictures and
Andrew
Tombes
head
rival
agenWinninger returns, edges him- emotional crossfire involving Nan
is the one he can get the most pol- Stevens.
Belgrade, Yugoslavia.—Mrs. II- the son has been directed by the
cies
angling
for
the
pickle
account
self into the crowd with Miriam, Grey, formerly featured in "Three
itical profit out of so fixes on him
linka Kilidard was recently present father in plays.
controlled by irrascible Helen West as the murderer.
the stage starts wiggling and jolt- Smart Girls' and Judith Barrett,
ed
the Ditsinguished Service MedVictor Moore has one of the
" Juggernaut."
ing, and Gregg Toland, the cine- beautiful niece of the political boss. A dashing sports dress of blue ley. Tombes' daughter, Leah Ray,
al which her son-, a Montnegrin- rooms in his home papered with
Edward Griffin has the part of
Boris
Karloff
is
Dr.
Sartorious
in
is
working
on
ideas
for
that
but
and
white
striped
ticking
for
matographer starts .his camera roll
unknown to her or to her father, the instructor: Allyn Joslyn is the this thriller and helps Mona Goya American who fought with the A.ever 1,000 pictures of shows in
summer wear is the creation
ing.
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
above, ^designed by ^Rosalind Allan Lane is stealing their ideas reporter, Gloria Dickson is the in-get rid of her invalid husband in E. F. won for his extraordinary which he has appeared during the
After the usual warning to be
structor's wife and Otto Kruger is order to get money to carry on his bravery in the second battle of the past forty years.
The special brand of humor that Russell, noted screen star. Ideal and selling them as his own.
quiet from the assistant director,
his attorney. There are many other experiments. He gets deeper and Marne. The young man died of
for golfing, it features a pleated
Claudette
Colbert
has
made
her
the scene gets under way. A roarcompetent players in the cast.
back
and
flared
skirt.
deeper into the murder businss wounds received while single hand
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
• * • •
ing sound from some sort of infer- own sparkles throughout "I Met
and at last ends up as is to be ex- ed he saved a field gun. American
DINE and DANCE
nal contraption on the side of the Him In Paris," brilliant comedy"Super-Sleuth."
That interesting fictional characpected, Joan Wy.ndham, Arthur authorities sought the mother, now
stage stimulates the racket of a romance at the Rahway Theatre. can handle all the details or not.ter, Perry Mason, who appears in
80,
for
eighteen
years.
Jack Oakie is cast as the super- Margetson and others are in the
at the
With two leading men, Melvyn Say we, "Planning a vacation is
subway express and it is necessary
the novels of Erie Stanley Gardner sleuth in this amusing piece of non cast.
for the characters to shout their Douglas and Robert Young, fight- half the fun."
ing to win Miss Colbert's affecWouldn't think of leaving for as a lawyer-detective who solves sense. As Willard Martin, he conlines.
tions, "I Met Him In Paris" offers the shore before seeing the Mauch any mystery presented to him andtrives to find the writer of the Mexico, D. F. — Making a bet
with friends he could drink five
a double guarantee of sparkling twins and Errol Flynn in "The kids the police while doing it, Poison Pen letters.
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The most farcial point of all is
situations and bright dialouge to Prince and the Pauper," this Sun- came to life again on the screen at
Allan Jones was handed the the legion of Colbert fans who day, Monday and Tuesday. Al- the Liberty Theatre, to 'be thoro- the selection of Oakie of the crimiRahway Ave. & Prospect St.
,nal as his assistant.
most unusual singing assignment in thrilled to her earlier comedy hits, though we are all familiar with the ughly enjoyed by his many fans.
WOODBRIDGE
Ann Sothern is the producer's
This time Mason solved "The
Hollywood when the locales for the "It Happened One Night," and book, "The Prince and the Paupsecretary
and
she
is
in
love
with
Case
of
the
Stuttering
Bishop,"
with
MUSIC by
three songs he sings in the Marx "The Gilded Lily."
er," a thrilling surprise is in store
Brothers 'new Metro-GoldwynGEORGE KING
In "I Met Him In Paris" Miss for those who attend the film ver- which First National picturized Oakie although she realizes that he
Mayer comedy, "A Day at toe Colbert, a young American girl in sion here on August 1, 2 and 3. Afrom the latest Gardner book. An is a dim-wit. Edgar Kennedy, Edand His Famous Mayfalr
Races," were determined. The pic- Paris o,n her vacation, is the ob-novelty vaudeville reel and a col-intriguing title—and an intriguing uardo Ciannelli, Paul Guilfoyle,
Orchestra
| Willie West and others are in the
ject of the affections of both or cartonn will be the added at- movie, for that matter.
Saturday to Tuesday 4
Perry Mason has been portrayed , cast,
Douglas and Young, who portray, tractions.
Try Our Famous
2 — BIG HITS — 2 4
respectively a playwright and a
Don Ameche, who impressed us by several leading men. Warren
novelist. Both men are masters of in- his recent appearance in "Love William has filled his shoes. So has "Midnight Madonna."
Spaghetti Specialty
the gentle are of the "gag"—tout Is News" as the hard-boiled news- Ricardo Cortez. And now it is the A story revolving around the
custody of a child, Edward Ellis is
discover that the innocent little paper editor, adds new laurels to tall, handsome Doland Woods.
Choice Wines and
It seems only yesterday that the Judge, Mady Correll is ",no
"gal from back home"1 is just a his screen triumphs in "Fifty
shade too fast on the comeback for Roads to Town" which is the fea-three reporters — two men and a lady," and Kitty Clancy is a child.
Liquors
them.
ture attraction next Friday and girl—were flying around in a race. 'Kitty is being trained to take ShirMIDNITE 1 SHOW
Tel. Wood. 8-0862
The action of the film is at whirl Saturday, August 6 and 7. Ann And here we have it on the screen. J ley Temple's place. She has a good
SAT. f:!,! ?!! 2 0 c
"Fly-Away Baby" is a melodra-[ many of Shirley's mannerisms and
"Fl
wind pace; the trio of stars is whirl;Sothern, one of Hollywood's atThe Rahway adds another great ed from Paris to Switzerland and tractive bits of feminity, has thema produced by Warner Bros, is only four years old.
picture to Its Summer Record! then back again to Paris. But noopposite lead. Ameche may be re-which re-counts that celebrated
matter where- they are, both men membered for his radio work, ap- speed contest and which had its inThe Season's most anticipat- find the time and the inclination pearing in numerous plays, includ- itial local showing at thte Liberty
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
ed Production will not dissa- to keep right on the trail.
ing the "First Nighter," series and Theatre.
point you. IT IS GRAND!
Appropriately enough, this tells
"I Met Him in Paris" is a grand the "Grand Hotel" sketches.
comedy, grand fun and fast-mov'Twill be just our luck to have a yarn that was written by the
ing, thrill-packed yarn. Claudette "Shall We Dance" with Fred A- race. One of the men did. But she
WOODBRIDGE
Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Robert staire and Ginger Rogers and "Kid did beat the record established
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Young and the balance of the cast Galahad" with Edward G. Robin- years ago by the famed Nellie Bly,
"I MET HIM IN PARIS"
rate as superb and Wesley Ruggles' son show at the Forum while we're star newspaper girl of a preceding FRI. and SAT. July 30 and
direction is tops.
away. Manager Forgione says they generation.
Melvp Douglas - Robert Young
"Fly-Away Baby" is a fast movare coming real soon. "Shall We
Jean Harlow and Robert Taylor*
Dance," features the last musical ing, nerve-tingling melodrama.
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
score of George Gershwin-, brilliant Miss Kilgallen wasn't satisfied
Your "Man About the Forum" composer who recently passed merely with the race around the 'PERSONAL PROPERTY'*
also
leaves on vacation this week after away after a short illness. Any- world. She introduced a murdercompleting his fourth year of tell- way, see 'ya soon.
"Racketeers in Exile"
ing on at Metuchen's popular show
with George Bancroft
Your
Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues.
ing on at Metuchen's opular showand Evedyn Venable<
"Man About the Forum."
place. The mere fact that Manager
Cartoon
—
News,
James Forgione still puts up with
No Woman
us (the column and I) is a monuBenny Baker smokes from fifDares Marry The
Sun. Mon. Tues—Aug. 1,
mental tribute to his patience and teen to twenty cigars a day and ^
Sunday Monday,
Monday Tuesday
Sunday,
Devil-May-Care
fore-bearance. Will be back two still gets sick when he inhales.
August 1, 2, 3.
Linesmen!
*
Double Feature
weeks hence to pick up where we
left off.
k'Prince and the Pauper" J Josephine Hutchinson and
George Brent in,
Speaking of vacations, reminds
Cwith ERROL FLYNN,
1
PAT O'BRIEN
us that projectionist Charles SalMOUNTAIN JUSTICE"
THE MAUCH TWIN'S^
aki is already planning his itinerColor Cartoon
4
also Hugh Herbert in
j
HENRY FONDA
ary. The boss of the Forum pro"Only Have Eyes For You"
That
Man's
Here
Again"1
MARGARET LINDSAY
jection booth hasn't been off in so
Bedtime Vaudeville Novelty < Cartoon-Dish Xite Tues.-Xews4
STUART ERWIN
long, he doesn't know whether he
J.farrell MacDonald
Wafface
Wednesday and Thursday
Directed by Ray Eniighi
Amboy Avenue
Wednesday, Aug. 4
NOW PLAYING
August 4 and 5
Midnite Show Sat., All Seats, 25c
HckPumQ • tetpb Sawytr
"BREEZING HOME"
M M LJtal • Jant Wymu • t. WUMCX I M L n e w
BANK NITE
with WILLIAM GARGAN
Jack Holt and
1 EXTRA! SAT., NIGHTI
and BINNIE BARNES
Mae Clarke i
|
REQUEST FEATURE
j
—also—
"Trouble
in
Morocco"
j
JEAN HARLOW
1
"MEN IN EXILE "
CHARLES WINNINGER
j.
"HELL'S ANGELS"
|
Comedy - News - Cartoon
.. with DICK PURCELL
ERIK RHODES
Fox Movietone News
LAST TIMES TODAY
—plus—
Thursday,
August
5
4
3 BIG HITS
Friday and Saturday
RICHARD ARLEN
August 6 and 7
Clark GABLE | Doris NOLAN
Double Feature
A
Myrna LQY | John BOLES
Barbara Stanwyck and
j
50
ROADS
TO
^
in
|"AS GOOD AS
Joel McCrea in*
with DON AMECHE
i
"PABNELL"
MARRIED"
and ANN SOUTHERN^ Internes Can't Take Moneys
f
also JOE E. BROWN 4
Musical Act
ALSO—MOTION PICTURE
"LOVE IN ARMS
•
"Riding On A i r "
2
OF SOAP BOX DERBY

Try This if You
Prefer Stripes
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QTAGE
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BAR AND GRILL
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State
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2 Smash Hits
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Admission - 40c
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Famed McGuffey Readers Round Out 100th
Anniversary of Set's First Publication
'pHE little red schoolhouse,
* iteeped in Its tradition of the
three R's, its stiff-backed schoolmaster, and its rod of birch, Is
DO longer a familiar part of our
educational system.
The readln', and 'ritin', and
'rithmetic of our fathers and
grandfathers are still the same
fundamentally, but now we
have, In addition, such highpowered thing3 as economics, social science, and a bit of astronomy thrown in for good measure.
The scene has changed all
right, but thousands of the
older generation remember their
Uttle two or three-room schools
—and their McGuffey readers.
William Holmes McGuffey, a
professor at Miami University
at Oxford, O., wrote this famous
series of books, and on July 31
and Aug. 1, members of McGuffey iocleties which have sprung
up all over the country, will
gather at Oxford to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the third and fourth readers.
This year marks the rounding
out of the first century since
Professor McGuffey's Eclectic
Readert, as they are called,
made their debut in the midwest.
• • *
W7HXIAM HOLMES McGUF" FEY, despite the fame of his
work, la given little mention in
American history. He was born
In 1800 in a wilderness cabin in
western Pennsylvania. His own
formal education was obtained
only after much hardship, workIng his way through Washington
College, now Washington and
Jefferson. He then tutored at a
Paris, Ky., private school and
from there went as a professor
to Miami University.
It was while at Miami that nt
ronceived of the idea of revolutionary educational methods foi
the public schools, and started
with his famous readers. Now.
educators have stated that no
books in American history have
exerted such an uplifting influence upon the youth ol the nation, have done more to improve
the morals and culture o! schon)
children during the 10th cenlury, than McGuffey's readers.
He was the first to put human
interest, life, adventure, morals.
and lessons into a textbook
Every text emphasized some
lesson or a virtue ot some sort.
Evil was discredited and goodaess encouraged. To add to the
effectiveness of the books, simple woodcuts of little boys and
girls, in dress of the period, i l lustrated the characters.
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DETECTIVE RILEY

By Richard Lee
-THE ELEVATOR COMES TO A HALT AT
THE TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN AND TWIT
EMERGE INTO AN A«Pl_ANE HAN&VR

THEY ARE
SPIED
BESIDE
THE
PLANE
AND
NSTANTLY
FIRED
UPON/

AND
iN
TWELVE
MINUTES
THE
MOUNTAIN

RlLEY, VIOLA, BUCK, AMD THE SECRET
AGENT ENTER A N ELEVATOR, T H E Y
SWIFTLY RISE TO THE MOUlSTTAIN TOP—-

wtu.se
BLOWN OP

DASH DIXON
-

By Dean Carr

.. - STRUGGLES WILDLY WTTH
THE ENORMOUS BAT/SUDDENLY
t-te /S THROWN TO THEGROUND

dS THE BAT IS A&OUT TO
CRUSH CftSH- f\ WEJRD NOISE.
FPIGHTENS T H E FViT ASMHP
BAT MEJM COME. TO RESCUE
DASH*

CWSH , SFE1NG TH& "I URN OF
EVENTS, JUMPS ID HIS FEETGPASS DOT'S HAND AND THE
TWO RACE. TO THE FWS1DB
QUICK -DOT

M. T.Ao a f,ll in hll, B miliir 1 ! I.to ii a \tt)
bud Ills. Our young fricnd< owe n debt uf gratitude la I hois ulioi* hcnje i i upon Llie grrni
ivwen, and HIIU in'mg ihrm ihe Imiiric-s of othei

7/^^^

HDPRV / /
DOWN THIS
TUNNEX.
TWEY DISCOVER
WE'RE G O N E / /

1. At knjflli, the b-nr, nlilrh wM the moil
tevrrely (.rji'til. >)IUHIH^ HO f.gni i,f light, tbt
y«ung man roie anJ tk-J testing hit boo It «od
h*t b*hlml him

Mil

HAT WiUU HATT^N

William Homes McGuffey, author of the famous series of
school books that bears his name, Is shown at left above. At th«
right is tbe monument to bis memory, erected by Henry Ford,
nes.r Claysville. Pa., near the site of McGuffey's birthplace. A
young woman whose grandparents no doubt spent many houn
over the eclectic readers, Is seated at the base of the monument.
Below are examples of the lessons in the readers. Illustrated by
wood cuts of the times.
ft is estimated that at least
100,000,000 Americans have been
influenced
by the McGuffey
readers from the time of their
appearance in the schools until
the turn of the 20th century The
last edilion was printed in 1901
fn all, the series included a
primer, a speller, and six
readers.
Although William McGuffey
did by far the greater part of
the work on the set, his brother
Alexander is credited with authorship of the speller, and the
fifth and sixth readers.
* * •

OECAUSE ol the great interest and tremendous sentiment among men and women
who grew up with the books,
McGuffey societies began to
spring up over the country.
Henry Ford gathered everything

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti- septic Powder—which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic conditibn that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too. *•
Buy it at your druggist's today.

&-BUT
W E MAY

he could get pertaining to ths
McGuffey readers. Today hli
museum at Dearborn, Mich., contains one of the finest McGuffey
collections in existence. In
September, 1934, Ford personally dedicated a monument to
William Holmes McGuffey near
Claysville, Pa., where the author was born.
Certain New York educators
have indicated a desire to reinstate the readers in New York
schools. Whether little Johnny
and Mary would accept them
whole-hearledly, in the face of
modern trends of thought, is unpredictable. But if the McGuffey Readers should find their
way back into the classrooms,
there might very easily be a lot
of grandparents suddenly taking
a big interest in their grandchildren's homework.
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By H. T. Elmo
>fcXJNG MAN
YOU MUST

TftE

* ASLEEP CM
J O S- >

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!/

Bv H. T. Elmo

TOOMF
FIRST
TEKfTS ODMSIST OP

KENNETH H. WILSON
WOODBRIDGE. — Kenneth H.
Wilson, 26, of 522 Olive place,
died Sunday at the Perth Amboy
eGneral hospital. He is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. William Morgan,
with whom he resided and Mrs.
Richard L. Myers, of Woodbridge
and one brother, Elmwood S. Wilson, of Red Bank.
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FABLES IN SLANO

By GEORGE ADB
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MORAL
Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin. Tree!
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10< for
4 superb blades.

UJHV
Look Old
When It's So Emy
To Look Voung...
with
Is your hair grey ?
It it going grey?
Is It drab, faded or streaked ?
Don't Ut these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They moke you look and feel old beyond your
yean. Irate them quickly and simply with
CJofro) which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...Slowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment,
»

•

•

Ask your beautician. Writs for FREE bookUt, PR11
en car* of hair and FREE beauty anaty»U.

Not with common/ old-fashioned h*lr dyts but
NATURALLY...with
Cfabri.

.. U 2 W « i 4dfh St., N«w York. N. Y.
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A MEAN MAN GOT
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WORKS ON BABIES
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BABY PERFORMANCES By F O U J O W W G THESE
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EASYNOW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH

REG'LAR" FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

, Practically An Even Breaks

No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,
sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth with is makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.
Most cases of bad breath, says one
dental authority, are caused by fermentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brush has failed to remove.
When Listerine is used torinsethe
mouth, it halts fermentation and overcomes the odors it causes.
Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Phannaeal Company, St. Louis, M<x

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with
LISTERINE
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FORDS F. C. GAIN 9 TO 2 VERDICT OVER SOMERVILLE A. A. VEREB STARS
SCOUTS
KEATING AND DELANEY STARIN WOODBRIDGE
ATTEND BALL GAME INGERTO WHIFFS NoRacesSunday FIREMEN DEFEAT VEREB STERLING
AT YANKEE STADIUM
RAVENS 10 TO 7IN 9- 2 VICTORY
LEGION VICTORY OVER SAINTS
18 IN SHUTOUT
AT SOMERVILLE
OVER STELTONS

The next time somebody
tells you of the midwestern
dust bowl or dust storms,
just ask them over to the
Speedway some Sunday to
see some real dirt fly*
Yours truly was just one of
the four thousand who
visited the tailor shop Mon
day morning. I dare say
that last Sunday was the
beginning of a new kind
of racing. Believe it or not,
there were times when you
could see nothing but dust
around the oval. At times,
if your eyes were keen
enough, you could actually see a car or two. But
fear ye not, the management has promised to thoroughly rid the track of ex
tra dust. The races were
swell, and I'm sure that
they were appreciated, for
only a few left the track
before Joe "Flash" Sanco
completed the program
with a crash through a
burning wall.
Bernie Keating, "Monk"
Messick's star right hander,
and Gene Leahy were looked
over by a New York Giant's
scout at the Grove street diamond, Sunday. Bernie made
a grand showing even though
he wasn't feeling so well. The
nervous tension also had
Bernie a little jittery. Nevertheless, the scout will take
another look at both boys tomorrow at Flemington where
several of the Legion stars
play with Jake Kinney. The
Giant scout was especially
pleased with Leahy's style at
the plate. He predicted a
grand future for both boys
and I'm sure everyone in
town is pleased to hear this
bit of news.
Folks, you should have
been at the Legion-Braves'
game Tuesday. If you ever
wanted to see a more spirited contest, then you missed it. The Braves, long
after a chance to meet the
Messickhien, Had their
golden opportunity and
although they lost 4 to 2,
they put up one of the
toughest tilts ever witnessed on the Grove street battle grounds. The Indians
were pitched to high key.
Fights and arguments
were in the offing every
five or ten minutes. Dom
Scutti was the center of attraction. At one time he
was nearly mobbed by the
Barcelona's when Tony
and Dom met with surprise at 1st base. But Hear
YE! You still have a
chance to see them in action. Messicb and Pochek
have agreed to play again
Sunday. WINNER TAKE
ALL and a wad of dough
for side bets. Come one,
come all, for the baseball
battle of the year.
•

•

•

•

Basketball season is almost five months away, yet
those busy Lattanziomeu are
planning on a super campaign this winter. They have
lined up at least a dozen of
the township's leading talent
so far, and they claim they
aren't even started. They also will govern an intermediate and junior five.
• • • •
PERSONALITIES AND
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
WEEK: "Hottay" Delaney's spectacular catch of
"Pip" Zick's sure triple . .
Seeing Frankie Jost back
in uniform was a treat for
sore eyes . . . Frank limps
a bit, but did connect for
a nice line single Tuesday
in the Braves game . . The.
manageral group of the
Braves is getting to be like
a WPA office staff . . .

WOODBRIDGE.—There's.no stopping the Legion nine
once they start rolling. Last Sunday they walloped the
strong St. Joseph's nine of Perth Amboy, 12 to 3. The Amboy crew came here with the title of being the champion
Jednota team in the New York-New Jersey League. The
Messickmen paid not attention to the fact that they were
champions or that they had rung up a nice seven game winning streak.

Champion Louis
Swaps Gloves

World champion Joe Louis
doesn't confine his strenuous activity to the prize ring as the
photo above shows. Joe backs a
colored softball team in Detroit
cnown as the Brown Bombers,
and frequently swaps his boxing gloves for a first baseman's
mitt while holding down 'the
initial sack. Although Joe isn't
a very polished fielder, he can
whale the hide off the ball when
he steps into the batter's box.

CARTERET NINES
DIVIDE BILLAT
AVENEL DIAMOND

Bill Messick gave this Sunday's
assignment to tall Bernie Keating
and when Bernie punched the clock
at quitting time, he had run up
his seventh traight victory for the
Legion. Bernie allowed the highly
touted Polish lads but five hits,
despite the fact that he wasn't feeling well.
Two hits In the first two innings,
by the St. Joseph's nine and several errors by the Legionnaires accounted for three runs. The whole
Legion nine looked and played
eerie ball in the initial stanza.
A strong retalliation in the
third by the locals for six runs was
the highlight of the fracas. Andy
Barcellona started the ball rolling
with his single to center. Tony,
Andy's brother, followed suit by
reaching first on an error. "Hottay"
Delaney sent a scorcher through
the box for another single. Then
Simonsen Wasted a double to left.
Cassidy reached first on Switzer's
error. Leahy was walked and Johnny "Duke" Dudash headed for the
showers. George Urbanski replaced
the much tired and battered Dudash. Jack Kinney greeted Urbanski with a looping single into center. Doug King was passed, and
Tony Barcellona, up for the second time, also was obliged with a
free ticket to first. By this time
the Jednota pitchers would rather
walk the Legionnaires than let
them hit.
The Legion tallied twice in the
seventh. King drew a pass, but was
forced by Andy Barcellona, Tony
Barcellona contributed with a
single to center. Delaney was safe
on a fielder's choice. Hits by Simonsen and Cassidy ended the
scoring for the Messickmen.
Pete Orlick finished for the
Saints. He was the third moundsman used by the Amboy nine.
"Hottay" Delaney again proved
that he is worthy of mention by
poking out three hits in five
chances.
St..Josepih's (3)

ab r h
4 11
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- S. Urbanski, 2b
4 0 0
bridge Field Club showed the fans Jaglowski, ss
4 0 1
at the Seco diamond the extrem- Bandies, rf
3 0 0
eties of baseballdom when they Pruss, If, 3b
4 0 1
split a double-header with two Car Sarisky, cf
10 0
teret teams. The Carteret Ramb- Bodowski, lb
2 0 0
lers were the victims of a close 2-1 Schang, lb
2 0 0
tussle, while the St. Elias combina- Switzer, »b
„ „
2 0 1
tion upheld the name of Carteret Mosher, If
Orlick, c, p
3 1 0
by winning the nightcap 7 to 6.
„... 2 0 1
"Yoke" Gyenes and "Caeser" Vance, c
1 1 0
Nagy, held a little pitching duel Dudash, p
10 0
of their own in the first game, but G. Urbanski, p
the Woodbridge high star won
33 3 5
when the Field Club scored a run Totals
in the sixth to sew up the game.
Leeion (12)
Gyenes yielded nine well scattered
ab r h
hits and fanned ten. Nagy, Rambler King, 2b
3 12
ace, gave only five bingles, but A. Barcellona, If
5 2 1
needed. He struck out eleven Field T. Barcellona, 3b ...4 3 1
they came in clusters when most Delaney, cf
5 2 3
Clubbers.
Simonsen, rf
5 12
Voelker's double was the only Cassidy, lb
5 12
extra base hit of the first game. Leahy, ss
4 10
Tandyeak and Thompson lead the Kinney, c
5 i 1
visitors with two hits apiece.
Keating, p
5 0 1
An eighth inning run proved dis
astrous to the Lattanziomen in the Totals
„
41 12 13
finale. Merwin started for the lo- St. Joseph
120 000 000— 3
cals, but his bender was solved by Legion
106 020 20x—12
the fifth and he was replaced by Errors: S. Urbanski, Bruzdowski,
Johnny Sefchick. The latter was Switzer, (2), G. Urabnski, Leahy,
credited with the loss.
(2), King. Two base hits, Bandies,
Frank Kukulya elbowed all the Double play; Kinney to King.
way for the Saints. He allowed on- Simonsen. Sacrifice hit, Urbanski.
Struck out by Keating, 4, by Urban
ly seven hits.
"Truck Mackey's homer in the ski, 2, by Orlick 3. Bases on balls
third was the only long hit of the off Keating 3; off Dudash 1. Urtilt. "Pip" Genovese's two hits was banski, 2, Orlick 1. Losing pitcher,
the best for the Lattanziomen. Bal- Dudash. Umpires Smoyak and Olaris and Konci paced the Saints sen.
with the willow.
SECOND HALF STANDING OF
W. F. C. (8)
ab r h CLUBS IN PWA BASEBALL
LEAGUE
Elek, cf
_
4 11
Port Reading Seniors
J. Sefchick, 2b
- _... 4 1 1
W. L. Pet.
Mackey, 3b
3 0 1
2 0 1.000
Voelker, c
3 0 1 Kelly A. C
1 1 .500
Gyenes, p
3 0 0 Comets
1 1 .500
F. Lattanzio, ss ...2 0 0 Busters
0 2 .000
Genovese, lb
3 0 1 Buddies
Woodbridge Senior
T. Lattanzio, If
2 0 0
W. L. Pet.
J. Lattanzio, rf
_
3 0 0
Cyclones
3 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
Totals
27 2 5 Green Raiders
Wolnies ...„
1 1 .500
Carteret Ramblers (1)
1 1 .500
ab r h Hungarian C. C
0 1 .000
Bobel, ss
5 0 1 Dux
0 1 .000
Thompson, 2b ..._
5 0 2 Kelly All Stars
0 2 .000
Rosanski, cf
5 0 1 Field Club
0 0 .000
Marek, lb
4 0 1 Mayfair B. C
Keasbey-Hopelawn Senior
Rakosi, If ..._... 3 0 0
W. L. Pet.
Sumutka, 3b
4 12
Boran, rf
4 0 0 Keasbey Highlanders .... 1 0 1.000
0 0 .000
Tandyeak, c
2 0 2 Fords Royals
0 0 .000
Nagy, p
_ _
4 0 1 Fords Barflies
Bagdis Market
-... 0 0 .000
0 0 .000
Totals
36 1 10 Hopelawn A. A
Keasbey Bombers
0 1 .000
Woodbridge Intermediate
Scutti rivals Martha Raye
W. L. Pet.
and Joe £. Brown when it Mawbey Heights
3 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
comes to yapping . . . Tony Anchor Boys
1 1 .500
Ingerto's 18 strike-outs Avenel Panthers
Jo's
_
1 2 .333
was the highlight of Rari- Jo
Lincolns
~
0 1 .000
tan township sports events. Comets
0 3 .000

WOODBRIDGE. — Alex Nagy,
Joseph Gyenes, Douglas Zenobia,
Julia Sedlock, Mamie Minsky,
Russell Petersen, John Kuhlman,
Fred Eppensteiner, and Walter Holub of Woodbridge attended the
Yankee Stadium of the Boy Scouts
on last Tuesday afternoon when
they saw the Yankees and Detroits
in an excellent game.
This is the second and final trip
to a baseball park in New York,
conducted by the Raritan Council
Boy Scouts of America. Plans are
being developed for two football
games this fall to Princeton and
Rutgers.
The Activities Committee of
which Mark McClain of Woodbridge is a member, is planning
these trips so the Scouts may have
the opportunity of seeing six college football games without too
much expense.

BONHAMTOWN AC
ROUTS POLES7-6
•

•

SAYREVILLE.—Six runs in the
sixth failed to win for the Polish
Cadets as they lost a close 7 to 6
tilt to the Bonhamown A. C, here
Wednesday. Blaska held the game
close for several innings, but three
errors proved costly in the defeat.
Paul Melbloom was superb for
five innings, but the Cadets had six
runs in they system which had to
be released before the game ended.
Jules Kalman was called in to aid
th wilting Melbloom. He protected
the precious lead, and saved ihe
game for iris teammates.
Kish enjoyed a perfect day at
bat with four for four. Modveleski
was best for the losers with two
for three.
Bonhamtown A. C. (7)
ab
Moryan, 2b
3
Muzgai, ss
3
George, If
4
Kish, lb
4
Borbely, cf
4
Hooker, c
4
Mezaros, 3>b
4
Kalman, rf-p
3
Mellbloom, p, rf
3
Totals

32
Polish Cadets (6)
ab
Dusko, If
3
J. Modveleski, 3b
3
Pulnik, cf
4
Helpa, ss
3
Morris, lb
4
Samuel, c
2
Poch, rf
1
V. Modveleski, 2b
3
Blaska, p
3
Lis, rf
2

7 11
r h
12
1 0
0 2
1 1
1 I
1 0
0 0
12
0 1
0 0

Totals
28 6 8
Three base hits: Moryan, Pulnik
and Helpa. Stolen bases: Mezaros,
Dusko. Left on bases: Bonhamtown
5; Sayreville, 3. Struck out by Mell
bloom, 5; by Kalman, 3; by Blaska
3. Bases on balls off, Mellbloom, 5;
off Blaska, 1. Hit by pitcher: by
Blaska, (Moryan). Umpires Henry
and Moore.

SEWAREN BLAST
NEWARK NINE IN
COMEBACK " 6 0 "
••" m

SEWAREN.—The Sewaren A. A.
felt no difficulties in returning to
diamond tasks after a long vacation. They shelled the Normal A. C.
of Newark 17 to 5 to prove that a
lay-off isn't dangerous.
They won the encounter in the
first heat with a seven-run rally.
The Normals scored twice in the
first and second innings and once
in the third to score all their five
runs. The Sewaren Club had good
fortune in the fourth and sixth
brackets when they added five and
four runs in order. Single tallies in
the second and fifth completed the
scoring for the day.
Johnny Gresh and "Pop" Dunn
led with the stick to capture batting honors. Both hit a duo of
doubles and a single. Simonsen was
the only Sewarenite who missed
touching Chalmers for a hit. His
only time at bat was as a pinchhitter for Andusch. "Zowie" Zawlinski fanned ten in his noble venture .while Chalmers, Newark hurl
er, retired only five.
KEAD THE BEACON
Fords-Hopelawn Intermediate
W. L. Pet.
Black Sox
2 0 1.000
Wildcats
_
0 1 .500
Alarues
_
- _... 0 1 .000
Crackerjacks
0 0 .000
Woodbridg-e Juniors
W. L. Pet.
Cyclones
2 0 1.000
Ramblers
2 0 1.000
Avenel Indians
1 0 1.000
Dukes
_
0 1 .500
White Owls
0 0 .000
Cadets
_..0 0 .000
Mawbey Heights
0 0 .000
Deans A. C
„
0 0 .000

1

STELTON. — A near pitcher's
duel was turned into a Roman Holi
day for the Metlars when they literally whitewashed the Stelton A.
C. on their home field Sunday.
Thirteen to nothing was the official verdict after Tony Ingerto finished his masterful task of shutting out his rivals.
Tony allowed but five hits, while
no less than eighteen Steltonites
bit the dust in their fruitless attempts at trying to reach the Metiar ace for hits. Tony never was in
any danger. His team-mates backed him with nineteen hits.
The Metlars had a one-run lead
up till the fifth, but a,n uprising
scored three more runs. An- eightrun rally in the seventh, spelled
doom for the home team. The
thirteenth run was scored in the
final frame.
Lou Nasdeo, heavy hitting star
of the winners, cashed in with four
out of six to boost his batting average. Every Metlar batter chalked
up at least one hit.
Metlars (13)
ab r h
L. Nasdeo, 2b
6 3 4
Laudino, cf
4 12
Ingerto, p
4 0 1
Valenti, c
4 1 3
C. Buttitta, 3b
4 1 2
SaLamone, lb
5 13
R. Buttitta, If
4 1 2
M. Nasdeo, rf
3 2 1
Totals
Stelton A. C. (0)
Coppola, c
Toth, rf
Van Doren, 2b
Metro, p, If
Glickner, 3b
Fewer, ss
Harrington, If, p
I. Levy, lb
Hartel, cf
Poreromo, cf
Totals

37 13 19
ab
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
2
2
0

r
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

h
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

31 0 5

RECREATION
NEW!!

There will be no races this
Sunday at the Speedway due
to work in removing the dust
hazard. Promoter Routh is doing his best in running a clean
track. He asks that the fans be
patient in his trying moments.

BRAVES BEATEN
AT MATAWAN BY
14 TO 3 COUNT
MATAWAN.—The Woodbridge
Braves, minus the services of their
regular hurlers, faltered before
the mihgty onslaught of the Matawan A. A. here Sunday by the
score of 14 to 3. The Braves risked defeat in order to have their
hurlers in shape for the Legion
game Tuesday.
Duke Pochek started for .his club
but gave way to "Miler" Boka in
the fourth. Boka in turn yielded
to Steve Zick in the sixth. The
Matawan combine had no trouble
in flooring the three inexperienced
Brave pitchers.
The Matawan A. A., started with
two runs in the second and never
was in danger from then on. Their
bats worked overtime in the fifth
and sixth innings when they scored
four and five runs respectively.
Although the Braves garnered
eleven hits, they could not score
more than three times. The shoremen tallied fourteen times on fifteen hits, seven of which went for
extra base knocks.
Mickey Karnas again led his
mates with a perfect day at bat.
The former high school infielder
hit three times. Marcello was the
siege gun of the day with four out
of five. Preston and Euveno hit
for the circuit,
Matawan A. A. (14)
ab r h
Grabowski, 2b
4 11
Corcione, ss
5 2 1
Marcello, 3b
„
5 2 4
Jurk, cf, c
5 2 2
Euveno, p
5 2 2
Lease, p
10 0
Preston, c, cf
5 2 2
Kalieta, lb
4 10
Youne, If
:
5 1 1
Dylril, rf
5 1 2
Totals

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Firemen assured themselves a
chance to participate in the WPA
Softball League series when they
walloped the Ravens 10-7. The
game which was played last night
was closer than the score indicated.
The Firemen and the Rangers,
tied for second place, will meet to
determine the runnr-up title. All
are assured a real spirited contest.
The winner of the game will meet
the New Highway Diner club in a
three game series for the League
championship.
The Firemen had previously defeated the Ravens, but a series of
long and loud protests called ior
another meeting of the rivals.
The big gun in the attack was
manned by Eld on Rush. The third
sacker lead the attack wtih a
homer, double and two singles. Joe
mates, pitched a nice game. He alCosta, with the able aid of his team
lowed only one run up till the fifth
inning. Ambrosia lead the blackbirds with a double and two
singles. Toth was on the hill for
the losers.
The standings at the present time
are: New Highway Diner, won 6,
lost 2, percentage, .750. Firemen,
won lour, lost 3, percentage, .571;
Rangers, won 4, lost 3, percentage
.571; Ravens, won 3, lost 5, percentage, ,375; Panthers, won 2, lost
6, percentage, .250.

SOMERVILLE.—Pitching six hit
less innings and giving but four
hits to the opposition, Gil Vereb
stood heads above all when his
pitching outclassed a strong Somerville A. A., 9 to 2. The game was
played at the loser's home port.
Vereb pitched to only thirty 'batsmen in his extraordinary exhibition.
The Field Club hitters found the
offerings of Harmon and Przwozny
to their liking. They pasted the pell
et for an even dozen hits. They opened the game in the first with a
one run lead. Two runs in the
fourth, sixth, seventh and ninth
completed the scoring splurge of
the slugging Anthonymen.
Vereb held theyftft.. A., scoreless
Piid hitless up till the sixth but a
single run in that inning marred
an otherwise perfect game. Another lone marker was rung up in the
seventh on two hits, one of which
was a triple by pitcher Balliet.
Rybeck was the outstanding hitter of the day with four clouts in
five tries. Mezo, Fords center
fielder, clouted the only round tripper of the day.
Fords F. C. (9)

ab r h
Mezo, cf
5 2 2
Rybeck, If
5 2 4
Smalley, lb
4 11
Mizerak, ss
4 12
Keller, 3b
4 12
ROUND ROBIN PLAY
Regan, 2b
4 0 0
„
4 0 0
The following is the schedule for Nissinoff, c
4 11
this week's play in the Round Jacob, rf
Vereb, p
4 1 j
Robin Tournament:
Tonight—Field club vs. Braves
Totals
38 9 13
Tues.—Legion vs. Field Club
Somervllle A. A. (2)
Wed.—Braves vs. Sewaren
ab r h
Thurs.—Legion vs. Braves
ftoss, 3b
2 0 0
Fri.—Field Club vs. Sewaren
Kulaski, ss
4 0 1
Gottshalk, cf
4 0 0
"BABY DRAWER" TO GO
Kelly, rf
4 0 0
3 0 0
Shanghai. — Shanghai's baby Price, If
3 11
drawer, one of its well-known land Dalliessio, 2b
4 0 0
marks, where the city's unwanted Kosensky, c
Sofisko, lb
3 0 1
babies are left by their parents to Balliet,
2 11
be brought up by an orphanage, Harmon,p p
0 0 0
will soon disappear, as the orphan- Powozney, p
10 0
age and the wall in which the
drawer are located are doomed in Totals
20 2 4
Shanghai's road-widening pro- Fords F. C
100 202 202—9
44 14 15 gram.
Somerville
000 001 100- 2

Braves (3)
WPA PLAYGROUND NOTES
ab r h
Woodbridge
Golden, If, cf
4 0 1
Bicycle Show
3 10
A bicycle show will be held at pS. Zick, c, p
3 1 3
the Woodbridge Playground Tues- JM. Karnas, 2b
4 1 2
day afternoon, August 3, at 3 P. M. J. Karnas, 3b
3 0 0
the show will be held under the Scutti, lb
4 0 2 WOODBRIDGE.—Bill Holland,
supervision of Miss Cora Houser, Genovese, If, p
1 0 0 Philadelphia's gift to the racing
of the WPA Personnel. All boys Kocsi, rf
2 0 0 world, gained first place in the
and girls wishing to enter their Poklembo, cf, c
4 0 3 Garden State Racing Association's
bicycles are asked to register at the Jegiinski, ss
2 0 0 standing when he captured the
playground. Prizes will be award- D. Pochek, p
Boka, If, p
1 0 0 main event, a fifteen mile feature,
ed.
S. Pochek rf
2 0 0 thereby replacing Bud Walker of
Sand Modeling Contest
Lawrenceville. Holland had no
The winners of the weekly sund
35 3 11 trouble at all in taking the field
modeling contest were: best con- Totals
000 000 030— 3 for a merry-go-round. Len Dunstruction—1st, A replica of the Braves
002 245 Olx—14 can, Brooklyn, was second, while
Clover Leaf by Whitman Dimock. Matawan
Virgil DeMario placed third.
2nd, A fort made by Charles Valentine and William Albertson. 3rd, for a repitition of this popular ev- Johnny Campbell had the honor
A construction representing the ent. The spectators thoroughly en- of being the first driver to try in
New Jersey Reformatory, by Jo- joyed the antics of the competing the qualification trials, but his 30:6
seph Simone. Most original con- youngsters in their mad and some- was hardly enough for him to eastruction—A coal mine by John times vain efforts to grab off a ma- ter any of the main events.
Len Duncan's 28:8 was the best
Johnson.
jor share of the peanuts. Henry
Pogeyna had his efforts, in gath- in the time trials. Bill Holland's
Scavenger Hunt
The winners of the weekly scav- ering 146 of the nuts, rewarded 29 flat was the second best.
enger hunt were, 1st, John, John- with a ticket to the Embassy The- The first event in the dust derby
son; 2nd, Marian Dinkens and 3rd, atre as did Evelyn Phillips. These was won by Holland after passing
special prizes are a gift of David Duncan at the west bend. The six
Daniel Dinkens.
Kahn, theatre manager, six of monoxide chauffeurs spared no
Bars Contest
speed in spite of the heavy dust.
Winners of the weekly bars con- which he gives out each week.
Newt Meyer, third, and Von Nessi
Shuffle Board
test: 1st, Daniel Dinkens; 2nd,
George LaPenta and 3rd, Peggy A shuffle board tournament with had a dog fight at the bends for
Coupland.
individual and partner entries the privilege of taking third place.
Avenel
which is attracting large numbers The winner's time was 4:52.8.
Bob Von. Nessi won the second
A dog show was held at the Av- will getunder way August 3.
brawl in 5.03 minutes. Buster WilHike to WOR
enel playground with the following winners: Largest—Tess Beh- A group of 30 children of ihe liams and Virgil DeMario finishrens; smallest—Mary Fitzgerald; Woodbridge playground went on a ed behind the Newark speed merbest looking—1st, Mary Von Bren- hike to the WOR radio station on chant.
ner; 2nd, Gertrude Grode; 3rd, El- the Woodbridge-Carteret line last The third five-mile event found
eanor Fitzgerald. Best pedigreed— week, under the supervision of Joe Verbely at the pole, but he was
Thelma Cline. Most unusual—Dor- Miss Cora Houser, of the WPA per passed by Billy Lane at the first
othy Russell. Entries were received sonnel. The children met at the bend. Joe finally passed his rival in
from Gertrude Grode, Thelma playground at 10 A. M.. and from the sixth lap and then drove on to
Cline, Tessie Behrens, Edward there they proceeded up hill and victory. Charley Breslin- put the
Weston, Rose Marie Manaker, Mary down dale to the Aventl pipy- pressure on Verbely to place secFitzgerald, Eleanor Fitzgerald, Dor ground where they remained lor ond with Lane in the third slot.
othy Russell, Emily Dafcik, Mary 10 mjnutes to rest. From the Aven- The consolation race was also
Von Brenner, Jack Ettershank.
elplayground they proceeded on won by Bound Brook's Verbely.
Pet Show
through Avenel to an old deserted Bailey provided the thrills by passA pet show will be held August 6 church where they roasted hot ing Eddy Shaw in the backstretch.
under the supervision of Joseph dogs and marshmallows. A very A few spills and skids had the
Kursinsky, of the WPA personnel. amusing incident that happened on crowd on its feet throughout the
Dogs will be excluded from this the trek from Avenel to the de- skirmish. Verbely's time was 5.01.2.
serted church was when a cow was The main event found Bill Holevent.
seen in the field and the children land at the fore from start to finIselin
immediately mistook it for a bull ish. Len Duncan was runner-up,
Dog Show
The dog show held last Friday and little Jack Martin on hearing but he never proved to be a menat the Iselin playground brought this covered up his head of red ace to Holland after the third lap.
out some very fine animals in hair with the fear that the "bull'' Meyer, VonNessi, Williams and
chareg of the various youngsters. might see it and come after him. Horwat left the race with engine
Alma Kane's bull terrier was After eating their lunch, the trouble to cut the field to seven.
awarded the Blue Ribbon for children went on to WOR stopping Shaw and Lane were given the opbreed, while George Schnebbe's on the way at on old farm house portunity to enter the race, but
Datschund pup won the prize for for a drink of water. On approach- both decided to scretch.
foreign breeds. Other awards went ing WOR, the children noticed a A crowd of 4,000 sat through the
to dogs owned by Dot Davies, Char tank of water in front of the radio dust storms to inaugurate the rales Darcy, Merwin Baylis, Howard station that they though was a cing season at the speedway. No
Luce and Doris Hanna.
swimming pool but it was to their serious accidents or crack-ups were
great surprise when they learned on the card. Vincent Routh, NewPeanut Scramble
The peanut scramble proved a it was a cooling system for the ark promoter, was very well pleasriot of fun on the Iselin grounds bulbs. The children were taken ed with the results. He has promlast Thursday and every one of the through the radio station. At 3 p. ised to make the track less dusty
42 contestants who were divided m., they started back home, tired by having the surface treated with
chemicals to reduce the hazard.
into 3 age groups, are clamoring but contented.

4,000 HELP INAUGURATE SEASON
AT SPEEDWAY: HOLLAND WINNER
Five mile Trial—Won by John
Duncan, Bill Holland, second; Newt
Meyer, third. Time—4:52.8.
Five mile trial—Won by Bob Von
Nessi; Buster Williams, second,
Virgil DeMario, third. Time— 5.04.G
minutes.
Five mile trial—Won by Joe Ver
beiy; charles Breslin, second and
Tony Diana, third. Time—5;4.G
minutes.
Five mile Consolation—Won toy
Joe Verbely; Mike Bfiley, second
and Gors, third. Time—5.01.2 minutes.
Woodbridge Sweepstakes, fifteen
miles—Won by Holland; Duncan,
second; DiMario, third. Time—15:
02.2 minutes.
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Twilight Baseball League
Port Reading Senior
TUESDAY
Kelly A. C. vs. Comets
THURSDAY
Buddies vs. Busters
Fords Senior
TUESDAY
Fords Royals vs. Barflies at Fords
Bagdis vs Hopelawn A's at Hope.
Woodbridge Senior
MONDAY
Green Raiders vs. Hungarian C. C.
TUESDAY
Wolnies vs. Kelly All Stars
THURSDAY
Mayfair B. C. vs. Cyclones
FRIDAY
Dux vs. Field Club
Fords Intermediate
MONDAY
Crackerjacks vs. Black Sox, Hope.
Alarues vs. Wildcats at Fords
Woodbridge Intermediate
TUESDAY
Avenel Panthers vs. Jo Jo's
THURSDAY
Lincolns vs. Comets
FRIDAY
Mawbey Heights vs. Anchor Boys
Woodbridgre Juniors
WEDNESDAY
Cyclones vs. Ramblers
TOWNSHIP SOFTBALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Fords Black Uhlans .... 2 0 1.000
Port Reading Aces
1 0 .500
Iselin Sluggers
0 1 .000....
Wood. Red Onions
0 2 .000
Next Wee's Schedule
TONIGHT
Sluggers vs. Red Onions at Wood.
MONDAY
Red Onions vs. P. R. Aces at P. R.
FRIDAY
Black Uhlans vs. Iselin Sluggers—
at Iselin
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TWO CONVICTED OF
PETTY LARCENYPUT
ON 6 MONTHS"PRO"

Twisting

LET THE SPARKS FLY WHERE THEY WILL

Social Highlights of Piscataway town

AND MRS. KENNETH Stout, ed relatives from Staten Island
of Seaside Park Saturday.
WOODBRIDGE.—John Miller, MR.
of Lloyd avenue, left Monday for
Saturday.
• • • •
of
Remsen
avenue,
Avenel
and
V
•
•
•
Cape Cod, Mass., where they will
THE
ARTHUR LAGENHOL, SON OF
Peter Yurgin, of Rahway, were
stay for their vacation.
MISS EVELYN HANSEN, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langenhol of
placed on probation for 6 months
« • • •
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hansen, Silver Lake avenue, is doing
each by Judge Arthur Brown in
MR. AND MRS. FRANK HILTEN- of Crestwiood place, left Tues- nicely after undergoing a tonsil
an
adjourned
case
heard
last
night.
with A, L. SIMON
day to visit with friends in Wood
brand and family of Weehawken
operation at the Middlesex hosThe two men were held on charges
bridge.
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pital.
of petty larceny preferred against
Frank Fumia of Overbrook ave•
•
*
•
* * • «
Differing from Phil Spitalny Kenny's song, "Whatever Hap- them by the Pennsylvania railroad.
nue.
•whose views on the superiority of pened to You" . . . more than 20
MRS. HENRY TROGER, JR., AND LESTER RUSSELL OF MAIN
Miller and Yurgin were arrested
female musicians we aired in this million of Ida Bailey Allen's a few
• • • *
street and Fred Lagnhol of Silver
son, Henry, of Woodbridge aveweeks ago by railroad police
column a few weeks ago, is a letter cook books have been soid . . . renue and Mrs. George P. Meyer, Lake avenue, spent the weekend
We received from Jan Winters—a markable record for this women's for allegedly stealing scrap iron MR. AND MRS. JOHN HANSEN
of Meadow road are spending
at Camp Sakawawin, on Cedar
have returned from a week's viswoman who agrees with the writer program leader . . . not until 1938 and were taken to the Rahway pothe week at Lanoko Harbor.
Lake.
it at Seaside Park.
that mca have always been better will Amos 'n' Andy switch to their lice headquarters. Miller was al•
* •
•
musicians than women. And to new sponsor . . . Gloria Pierre, who leged to have made a written con• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BERKO
prove'her point, Jan, whose pleas- is Jack Eigen's secretary on his fession
CHARLES HORN AND CHILto
Officer
John
Kieseeker
MR.
AND
MRS.
AAGER HANSEN witz, of Woodbridge avenue,
ant YOice has been on the networks WHN Broadway Jsewsreel prodren, Lois, Ruth and Emory,
and
Yurgin
is
alleged
to
have
made
and
family
of
Meadow
road
left
for years, is now organizing a gram, is one of the best looking
spent Sunday at Asbury Park.
spent Saturday at Point Pleasmen'* orchestra which she will lassies on the air . . . Red McKen- an oral confession to Captain AlSaturday for a week at their
• • • •
ant.
conduct Radio Daily calls Miss zie, who knows how to sing songs berts of the Rahway department
camp in Pennsylvania.
•
•
•
»
THE MISSES ANN" AND Elizabeth
Winters' aggregation a "reverse in style, will be back on the air before it was found that the alleg• • • «
Stout of Woodbridge avenue
Spitalny."
with a new type of program late in ed crime was committed in Wood- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheatley and
left Friday evening for a week's
MISS
EMMA
WOBBE OP 29 Main
children,
Frank,
Jr.,
and
CharAugust
.
.
.
Dick
JJallou,
whose
"You can always find a fine orchestra is heard twice weekly on bridge Township. The men were
visit with Mrs. Katherine Warnstreet is spending the week at the
woman musician and compare her the ten-ten dial, comes from the then turned over to the local po- i les, of Meadow road, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Fisher and family, Park View hotel in Ocean Grove. er, of Seaside Park.
individual talents with a man whose University of Michigan . . . his lice.
X X XX
also of Meadow road, and Miss
musical ability is not up to par, broadcasts are the first from the
• • • •
A
request
for
leniency
made
by
*nd then announce that she is a new Hotel Belmont Plaza . . .
Martha Smalley, of South River MR. AND MRS. JAMES HANSEN MR. AND MRS. SHIPMAN AND
better performer," writes Miss George Nobbs will continue to in- Attorney Nathan Duff, attorney
who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. of Woodland avenue, entertainfamily and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Winters. "But to say that women
the radio stars on the for the defendants, was approved
Fisher, spent Sunday in GriggsHibbard, both of Meadow road,
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baum*re generally better, musicians than terview
by the railroad attorney and fines
Movie
Club
while
Radie
Harris
is
town where they enjoyed trout
spent Sunday in Staten Island.
lin and their children, Eleanor
men is untrue.
in Hollywood.
of $25 each were changed to pro- fishing.
* • • •
and
Edward,
Jr.,
oi
Perth
Amboy
"Mr. Spitalny may not agree
bation. The defendants are to reMISS
DORIS
VIACAVA Returned
«
*
•
•
Monday.
but whether we take the finest
port at police headquarters every
• • •
symphonic orchestras, outstanding
to her home in Midland Park
MR. AND MRS. FRED LOETZER
• • • •
Friday
night
for
six
months.
STORY
OF
THE
WEEK.
individual musicians, or leading
Monday after having visited reand son, Stanley, of Main street, MR. AND MRS. THOMAS POLO
twingj band's, men musicians pre- Harry Glick, whose early exercise
latives
here.
were
in
Point
Pleasant
Sunday.
of
New
Rochelle,
N.
Y.,
have
reprogram
is
a
high
spot
among
dominate. Surely if women were
• • • •
turned to their home after severWOODBRIDGE
superior players the men would morning broadcasts, had a mother
never possess such an overwhelm- and her little boy visit the WHN
al days' visiting with Mr. and
MISS DORIS HANSEN, daughter
studios the other day. The lad was
ing majority in their favor."
Mrs. Matthew Miller of Church
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hansen, oi
a
constant
listener
of
GHck's
and
THE
CHOIR
OF
THE
M.
E.
Miss Winters, we believe you are wanted to meet the former wresstreet.
Meadow road, is visiting relachurch will hold a rehearsal and
ifetf
tives
in
Highland
Park
this
• • • •
tling champion.
a social meeting Friday night at
week,
• * •
bf EUSABBTH HEYBOURNE
Afu-r the program the two chatMRS. HENRY HANSEN HAS REthe
parsonage
with
Rev.
and
ted about exercise and hygiene and
• • * •
turned to her home on OverCHATTER. Jack Benny's re- when
J.
Jselin
Mrs.
Roger
Hawn
entertaining.
am termt Ave.,
tiiey came to the subject of
MRS. EDWARD LAWRENCE and
brook avenue, after
several
turn to the air has been set for
•
•
•
•
proper
sleeping
conditions,
Harry
October 3rd . . . he'll have Jeanette
family, of Woodbridge avenue,
months in the Perth Amboy Gen
MacDonald and Josef Pasternack said, "Do you sleep with your win- MR. AND MRS. ROY SIMM and
spend the past week in the Engeral hospital.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS Sunday.
children, Muriel, Roy and Evelyn
for opposition . . . the Drew Broth- dow up or downr"
el cottage at Seaside Park.
• • • t
of the First Church of Iselin,
The boy thought a moment,
of High street, and Miss Jane
• • mm
ers who vocalize on the ten-ten
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD McGov- Presbyterian, hefd its annual MISS GLADYS NEWMAN OF
• • • •
dial on Tuesdays are really broth- looked at Harry curiously and
Warr, of Grove avenue, are on a
ern and family of Elm street, left picnic at the Kiddie Keep Well Juliette street, spent Sunday at
ers . . . their parents are old stage answered, "I don't sJeep witli my
motor trip through Cape Cod and MR. AND MRS. AARON GRAY of
troupers . . . wonder who the New window at all. I hlec-p alone!"
Sunday for Seaside Heights.
Camp, Metuchen, Saturday.
Bonnie Brook avenue, entertainthe home of Mr. and Mrs. AnNew
Hampshire.
York showgirl is that Jackie Htller
*
• •
*
• • • •
• • *
drew Ammerman, of Montclair.
is romancing by telephone . . . that
* • • •
« * * •
MR. AND MRS. FRED NEWMAN TROOP 71f BOY SCOUTS OF
was a nice Iributc radio paid Mar- TEN YEARS AGO. James THE INFANT DAUGHTER OF
THE
OLD
TIMERS' ASSOCIAtheir
nephew,
Ralph
Ahrens
of
coni with those memorial broad- Lundjf announced the Torn HeenyAmerica
met
Wednesday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Guerin
casts . . . Nola Day, who was first Hud Gorman fight over WABC . . .
tion will hold a chicken dinner
Middlebush, and Miss Hazel Norat the Herding avenue firehouse.
was babtized Sunday at St. Ribert Baden-Powell, British Boy
heard in America on the Monday WCGU went off its assigned freat the Pioneer Tavern Marconi
man oi' North Third avenue,
• • • •
ames' church. The child was
night For Men Only show, is now quency and blamed the tides of
Scout leader:
uvenue, on Saturday evening, Au
Highland Park, spent Sunday MR. AND MRS. JAMES BURKE,
a regular NBC ariist . . . Sin^m' Sheepshead Bay . . . Kellogg annamed Mary Ellen and the spon
"I
Jove
to
go
to
America
because
gust
14,
with
Fred
Newman,
Jr.,
who
is
Sam is on WHN these afternoons nounced a "battery-less" radio . . .
of
Correja
avenue,
entertained
sors were Ella Quinlan and I do enjoy American ice-cream
vacationing at Chadwick.
. . . Walter O'Kecfe can't write Ohman and Anlen played a melody
relatives from New York, SunJames
Britt.
•
•
•
•
of
Gershwin
hits
.
.
.
Ida'Bailey
his Broadway show . . . too jnurJi
pudding.
BOYS LEAVE KEEP
day.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES HANSEN
Allen's Hojuemakers were on the
• • • •
time taken up by radio,
X X t %
air at 11:30 a. m. , , . and Ray MRS. AUGUST BAUMAN AND
of Woodland avenue, entertain• • « •
WELL CAMP; GIRLS
Irving Berlin is publishing Nick Heatlierton was featured on WHN I
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baum- MISS EVELYN LAWYER, STUdaughters, Marie and Agnes, and Allen T. Treadway, Republican
member,
Joint
Congressional
lin and daughter, Charlotte, of
START ON MONDAY
dent nurse at Muhlenburg hosMrs. M. Kenna ,of Amboy aveCommittee investigating income
Perth Amboy, at their home Fripital, recently visited at the
nue, returned Saturday after a
that with Robinson dead it
tax avoidance and evasion:
day evening.
WOODBRIDGE. — More than a
home of her parents, Mr. and
week at Seaside Heights.
is necessary for him to for"In my opinion the report show• • • *
Mrs. Charles Lawyer, of Cor- dozen Woodbridge boys, smiling
•
•
•
•
get personal convictions MRS. J. J. HOFFMAN AND MISS ed that the President had made an JAMES JOHNSON, grandson of reja avenue.
and happy after a carefree month's
vacation, returned to the Township
•
•
•
•
and pitch in. He would
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson, of
Kathleen Shakely have return- eminently-fair return."
X X t X
Woodbridge avenue, was oper- GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward yesterday as the first part of the
ed to their home in Evans City,
rather do the job himself
Catlin of Fort Hancock spent the summer camping season at the
ated upon by Dr. J. D. Witmer
Pa., after a three weeks' stay Emil Ludwig, exiled German authan turn it 1 over to some
weekend at the .home of Mr. and Kiddie Keep Well Camp in Roosethor:
(Continued lrom Page One)
of Metuchen Sunday morning.
with Mr. and Mrs. Victor C.
he couldn't trust. Like
Mrs. John Ackert, of Lincoln velt Park drew to a close.
'"There does not exist in Europe
Nicklas, of Church street.
• • • •
a "compromise" between Robinson, his heart isn't
highway.
a democracy that can be compar- MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD
They were taken home to make
DEVANNY, OF MANKA- ed with the United States."
the President and "the
• a, • a
realty in this job. He may JOHN
room for girl campers who wil] be
Murphy snd daughters, Lorraine
to,
Minn.,
was
the
weekend
guest
lobby." He worked so hard •do it strictly under cover,
X t t X
and Connie, of Meadow road* STANLEY NOWICKI AND MISS •at the health resort during August.
of his brother and sister-in-law,
Rose Nowicki, of New York, vis- The township has the same quota
Frank
Murphy,
Governor,
Michithat after three confervisited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Boss
but when the time comes,
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Devanny.
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. as during July.
gan:
ences, he had to shuck his
he'll either see that his per
* • • *
Stanford Mathes, of Fiat avenue,
"Machine-guns
always
are
the
shirt.
sonal convictions prevail MR. AND MRS. H. F. FORSYTH, lats refuge of the undisciplined
of Chile, South America and H. impotent official."
and start kicking, or he'll
GOLONIA
Telephone 4—0075
C. Barteau, of Scarsdale, N. Y.,
All of this may be sur- go back to his ranch and
% X t X
were
the
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
Earle Bailie, banker:
prising to a lot of folks
business in Texas. If he
and Mrs. T. Z. Humphrey, of
THE CO-OPERATIVE COMM1T"You can't wet-nurse the inveswho know that Garner left starts kicking, you can bid
High street.
tee of the Colonia Citizens, Inc.,
tor now and expect him to stand
Washington for Texas on- good-bye to any courtserved a supper on the lawn of
on his own feet when the storm
* * • •
ly a few weeks ago bepacking scheme that is any MISS RUTH CAHILL, OF COL- bieaks."
the Community Center Saturday
night. Dancing and cards were
cause he disliked th e
umbus avenue and Miss Jean
where near effective,"
enjoyed after the meal. Mrs.
Hooban, of Grove street, spent
—Funeral Directors—
whole plan to enlarge the
m
.—
-i—
Philip Den Bleyker was chairLeland Rex Robinson, professor: UNION. — "Watch 'Wild Bill/
Sunday at Breton Woods.
Supreme Court and would
Holmes,'
'is
the
new
watchword
a!
•
•
•
•
; man and she was assisted by
"The greatest contribution which
INDICT BOOTLEG RING
have .none of it. But one of
MRS. KONRAD STERN, OF Myr- the United States can make to in- )ocal auto racing fans, as the newMrs. Charles Knauer, Mrs. M.
his close friends, who has
tle avenue, has returned home ternational security lies in a mod- ly-risen star of dirt track racing
Pattison and Mrs. Frank M. Pat366 STATE STREET
aims for his third win at Union
New York.—Thirty-six individafter visiting relatives in Schen- erate and rational tariff policy."
known him for years, extison.
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
Speedway when the A. A. A. speed
uals and six corporations were inectady, N. Y.
:
• • • •
plains it this way:
*
*
*
t
demons
gather
at
the
Route
29
dicted for participation in the larg• • • •
"MRS. J. NESTLER AND daughter
est bootleg ring discovered since MRS. BERTHA BREWER, OF Lin- Edward A. Fliene, Boston mer- half-mile ring Sunday night.
• • • •
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
the repeal of prohibition. The de- den avenue, is visiting relatives
The fifth of the Gold Cup serchant:
G. Lauderer, of Flairview avenue.
"Garner is a product of fendants were charged with conies,
a
thirty-lap
final,
will
top
tbe
"Employers make no greater erin Brooklyn.
machine politics. He be- spiring to purchase denatured
ror than to assume that wages program which is slated to start BOBBIE WATSON, OF PHILA•r 9 •
•
lieves in at least surface commercial alcohol from legitimate MR. AND MRS. JAMES ROMOND 'come out of profits. The fact is at 7 P. M., with the running of delphia, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
distillers, re-distill it and sell it for
time trials and continue with six
Raymond Rhode, of Fairview "Tfcere Is no HUbsMtute—
loyalty to the titular boss bootleg
of Jersey City; Mr. and Mrs, Jul- that profits come out of wages."
beverage purposes.
for Burke Servleo"
races beginning at 8:45 o'clock.
X
X
X
t
avenue.
es Romond, of Perth Amboy and
of that machine. He thinks
Prominent
as
a
midget
star,
HolJohn
T.
MeNichollas,
Catholic
• * * •
John Rupp, of Metuchen, were
mes has captured two of the four- MISS RUTH
Archbishop of Cincinnati:
RYAN HAS REthe guests of Miss Mary E. Neary
READ THE BEACON
Gold
Cup
events
in
.his
first
serious
"They (industrialists and capiturned to her home in Elmhurst
of Grove street, Sunday.
The sharp Cheddar
bid
for
dirt
track
racing
honors.
L. I., after a visit with her aunt,
Anderson., Joan Anderson, Patri- talists) cannot understand that cap He has jumped into a contending
Mrs. Arthur Say well, of Fairview
cia Lfison. Margaret Ann Grace, ital is entitled to a fair return on position in the Cup point standthat spreads I
its
Investment
and
nothing
more.
avenue.
Mary Ellen Grace, Jimmie Neary.
ings with 20 credits, second only to
X t X X
| Marjorie Coffey.
Emil Brunnr, Swiss profssor:
leader John Ulesky, Newark's forNEW BRIDGE BUSY
|
. . . .
"The primry concern of the mer independent racing king who
.JOSEPH
COHEN,
OF
the
WoodFOUR BIG SPECIALS foi
church is not with the alteration of has 23 markers.
A Simple Horn* Treatment
San Francisco. Cal. — After six
bridge Hardware Co., of Main institutions but with the changing
this week-end that are
In defense of his leadership, Ul- jrnonths' use, it is estimated that
street, has returned from a va- of persons."
Prove It At Small Co»t
esky
will
lead
the
field
against
truly
tempting and de(the
new
San
Francisco-Oakland
cation in California.
t X X%
"Wild Bill's brilliant rise. Much is {"bridge is the third busiest toll cross
N«r«r mind what ptopl* say, if
lightfully delicious—you'll
you have varlcoie or iwoUen vetm MISS ELIZABETH BAKER, OF Charlotte Carr, New York relief expected of Jack Moon, the Gar- ing in the United States, the Holwant more each week once
and want to reduce them, get an
to become head of Hull field dare-devil who has scored 15 land Tunnel of New York having
Freeman street, and Miss Alme- worker,
original 2-ounoa bottle of Emerald
Creamed
you
try them. Make it your
points in three starts to join the the most traffic and the Delaware
Oil (full itrength), at any nrst-clasa da McLaughlin, of King George House in Chicago:
"Despite
all
talk
to
the
contrary
business
to buy some
leaders
inthe
A.
A.
A.'s
only
Eastdrug store.
river
bridge,
at
Philadelphia,
comroad, have returned from a vaca- nobody who can get off wants to
Apply it to tha enlarged v«ini as
ern point standing.
ing second.
tomorrow.
tion
at
Island
Heights.
directed and improvement should be
be on home relief."
It ha* the tlngl&on-the-tongue
pouced In a few days. Continue it*
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . . use as slz« of swelling diminishes.
Guaranteed.
EXTRA SPECIAL
•ndtt'i Spreadable. Try Creamed
Old Eotfith la sandwiches, plain
LEMON
MOONE'S
or touted)

Dials

I s E L IN

NEws

Views and Reviews

The girls will be taken to camp
Monday to remain until the end of
August. The same staff, including
a number of WPA assistants, will
be at camp during the second
month.
While complete records for the
boys' moiltii have not yet been
compiled, weight gains indicate
another successful season as for
health results. An average gain of
about four pounds per child was
made by the 150 boys. At the same
time the vacations were happy vacations as well as healthful vocations, and the youngsters enjoyed
many special treats as the month
drew to an end.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

x x xx

UNION SPEEDWAY
PRESENTS 'BILL'
HOLMES, ULESKY

Thos. F. Burke

Buy ing a New
Car?
MAY be a "strain on the
ITjudgment"
to decide on thm
m.,ke mitl inoddl to buy. But
if y.ni consult your judgment
at all yuu will not delve that
new car (or any car) a tingle
mile without first buying adequate insurance.

/ETNA-IZEJ
E. R.FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate-Insurance
90 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
TeL Wo. 8-IZ21
Representing
TV/ivtniiCaiiialtY &• Surety CMI
...ill Tlic Automobile l
Company of Hartford,

KASSING'S

Disfiguring Varioose

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Veins Can Be Reduced

OLD ENGLISH

A Kraft Product

Classified Directory

EMERALD OIL

GENEOLOGY

Made with FLEISCHMANN'S
GIN. Try one of these specials
Regular 25c drink. Special
on Saturday and Sunday at

Regardless of your favorite
drink, you may rest assured
Chat at the COLLEGE IXN
it will be mixed just right
and 'have that tasty goodness that will linger in
memory. Cocktails and
Hig'hballs are a specialty
with us. Why not come to
our Saturday and Sunday
evening- party?
•

•

Rahway 7-2259-W.
6M—18, 25; 7m~2, 9.

Personal
FUR

•

"Spend a Pleasant Hour With Us"

Business Opportunities
WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery
*tore, ice cream parlor und newspaper and magixint busin«u. Excellent
location in the heart of Rahway.
Owner desires to retire and will jell
at a sacrifice. For further information write Box "S". in care of this
paper.

Woodbridge Fur Shop

HelpWaftted Male & Female

Printing;—Stationery

sion and bonus to start. No canvassing.
All sales done by appointment. Write
in care of this paper.
«

with car interested in executive
522 Amboy Avenue, Tel. Wood. 8—0770 MAN
position. S35 to $50 a week. Commis-

Kept at right temperature
—always at its best.

112 MAIN ST.f WOODBRIDGE

STORAGE

Store Your Furs for Summer
Repairing and Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

R. & H. PREMIUM BEER
ON DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN

Real Estate For Sale

ANCESTRY TRACED — Charts preSTERN & DRAGOSET — Reel EBtate ,
pared — Old New York and New
WE WILL BUY FOR CASH
Brokers. Desirable homes lor sale in J
Jersey Families. — P. O. Box B. ELDG. &. LOAN SHARES & CERTIF Woodbridge Township and victnlty. — I
Woodbridge, N. J.
—STATEWIDE SERVICE—
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97 1
Main St.. Woodbridge, TeL 8—0150. I
THE FIRST NEWARK CORPORATION
Help WantedINVESTMENT SECURITIES
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
!
Raymond Commerce Bldg.,
Newark
Real Estate and Insurance
'
GIRL WANTED—Hungarian girl of Write. Call or Phone Mitchell 2-0627
Bonds - Mortgages
j
High School age to do part time house
90 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N • J. '
Tel. Wo. &-1221
work. Apply before noon 163 Bergen BUTCHER FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD
street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Inquire 352 State St., Perth Amboy.
THOMAS
F. BURKE, INC
6-ROOM MODERN brick home, beReal Estate & Insurance
General Repairing
tween Fords and Metuchen. Will acMortgages
cept your Building and Loan Shares S66 State Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
part payment. Hickor Realty Co.,
Phone 4—<M24
BUILDINGS, repaired, improved. as
Room 511 P. A. National Bank BuildEasy terms. All branches build- ing, Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
ing work. Estimates, plans free. P. A. 4-0914.

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE DRINK?
WEEK-END SPECIAL
FOR
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
TOM
COLUNS, SR.
OR
ORANGE
BLOSSOM, SR.

For Sale

PRINTING—We print everything from
* card to a newspaper. Call our representative for estimates,

Woodbridge 8-1400
BLENDED WHISKEY - 90 Proof . . .
the straight whiskies in this product
are 1 year and six months old or more.
25<7c straight whiskey. 75<S grain neutral
spirits; 15^r straight whiskey 1 year
and six months old, 10% straight wiiiskey, 8 years old.
OLDETTMK DIBTIIXS&S, Inc. N. T. C

Trucking
JOHN R. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridjre, N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
Fhom, Woodbrldje 8-0tlS

Auto Service
YOU CAN have your"\shoe» half-»oled
with cardboard but U won't we&r. So
it is with motor oil. Any old kind of
oil can be used in your crankcaM,
but it's your hard luclt when you u »
inferior kinds. Citlei Service KoolMtKor Oil is the beat motor inaur«nc«
you can buy. JUICT'S SERVICE
STATION, 271. Amboy An., Wdf»-.
Tel. Wdfe. WM3.

USED CARS

MECHANICALLY
PERFECT
Fords
Chevrolets '
'
Plymouths
m w K
Chryslers
' I
a nd
,
BALANCE 1
others
[Easy PaymentsJ
Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CHIFFON
PIES

21c

Made with the juice of fresh
lemons only.

Coffee Rings
15c
2 for 27c
Honey Crumb Cake _ 17c
Butter Biscuits each _ lc

Kassing Says—
We live by habits and no better habit can you acquire
than watching: for and purchasing the specials we offer
each week. Cet started tomorrow, then follow through
each week—it's a habit you'll
like.

Kaasing's Bakery
96 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"BAKERY PRODUCTS OF QUALITY,
PURITY AND TASTEFULLNESS!"

NEW SAFETY for BABIES
Mother-think of itl Ninetenthi of all the hospitals important in maternity work
now give their babies a bodyrub every day with Mennen
AntiaepticOiH Why? Because
All treatment keeps the baby

safer from his worst enemy,
OBRMS-helps protect hiiskbt
against infection. Give your
baby this greater safety. It's
10 important! Buy a bottle of
Mennen Antiseptic Oil at
your dniggisf s today

4

